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SHUTTLESEWIKG MtCHIHE
PatentedMay, 1867.

THEi?whï ShQtt,e Sewing Machine makes a 
pi, ^mhn^>^te on both 8 <fes of material sewed, 
• rip ,°,r raJeL Doe» all kinds of

!K* eq?lljL“ weV M Singer's high-priced ma- 
chin®. Combines simplicity with durability, and 
i!JV1ITan if0r years U ls “«‘ted alike for
îï? trapTvnÆr’,m?u,teturer or fa,11“y — ,?AFFURD haying been appointed General 
Agent for Ontario, wishes to engage a few good SKmgood induce- 
»nrv92v HP® 0ffe,r?(1- For machine, sample of 
work, or terms, address—

J. B. SPAFFORD,
„ > „ Ponaonbv P.’ o.
mference-Bev K. A. Healy, stratforjp. o., 

or Box 450, Toronto. . ’
Stratford, 3rd September, 1867. (d)
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GUELPH AGENCY.
Bl, Lon-

lasgow.
The Steamer HUNGARIAN leaves Qiichc.- for 

I4thrSeptcm}îrST" PATRICK forG1:l3«"w, on the

Tickets to and from the Old Country, Passage 
Certificates to bring friends out, Return Tickets

Cl for six months, issued at reduced rates. State 
ms secured, and. every information given on 
application. Insurance Policies for the voyage is- 

■ sued at the low rate of 81 per 1,000 up to 10,000. 
Apply to

GEORGE A. OXNARD, 
Agent, G. T. R., Guelph. 

Guelph, Aug. 28, 1SC7. dw

TB0TTEB * GRAHAM,

DENTISTS
CUELPH And BRAMPTON,

Members of the Dental Association of the Pro- 
vice of Ontario.

(Successors in Guelph to T. Trotter.)

OFFICE:

References.—Rev. Archdeacon Palmer, Drs, 
Clarke, Parker and Herod, Guelph ; A. F. Scott. 
Esq., County Judge; George Green, County At
torney ; Dr. Pattullo, M. M. C. ; Rev. Mr. Arnold 
—Brampton. Dr. Barnhart, Warden of Peel ; Dr. 
Hampton, resident Surgeon Toronto Hospital.

The new anæsfchetic agents used for extracting 
teeth without pain.
R. TROTTER. I

Guelph, 2nd August, 1807.

3ST e w

W. K. GRAHAM.

== Hi Notices.
To the Sillers, ManufacturersfPro- 

dace Dealer», and TanWrs 
of Canada.

Gentlemen,—We beg to advise laving admitted 
Mr. John C. More, of Halifax, as aj^rlner '4 o* r 
firm, and havp opened « Brandi of ou,r business in 
that City, where it will be our aim to serve our 
friends in Canada to the utmost of our power ‘u 
the attaining the best possible rates for Consign
ments, the extension of the manufacturing inter
ests of the Lower Provinces, tlie importing tltence 
on commission their Pish Oils, kc., and the dis
semination of covrect and unbiased information 
resjiecting the markets.

On consignments to Halifax, as well as Mon
treal, we will, ns heretofore, make liberal advances 
against shipments, and drafts may in all eases be 
made at the option of Consigners, either on Mon
treal or Halifax.

The season being now at hand when the Cheese 
and Butter in the country must tie m..vl;eted, we 
take this liberty of tendering our set vices for its 
sale here, or at either of the different principal 
points in the Lower Provinces or Grout Britain, 
-whore we have first-class reliable correspondents, 
who will do the very best that can possibly be 
done with Consignments. Cash advances on 
which will lie made by us here when required.

KIRKWOOD, LIVINGSTONE k CO., 
Commission Merchants, Montreal. 

KIRKWOOD, LIVINGSTONE, & MORE,
Commission Merchants, Collin’s Wharf, Halifax. 

Montreal, 2nd Sept, 1867.

<8tilting P erctti(g.
MONDAY EVN’G, SEPTEMBER 30.

................................. il' 1MI IHJ_

PRJCE ONE PENNY

Local News.
Te» Bell Ringebs.^—We would remind 

our readers that the Alleganians and Bell
ringers give an entertainment in the 
Town Hall to-night.

PAINT SHOP.

W. NOBLE
> intimate t«>. the citizens of Guelph j

INFORMATION.

INFORMATION guaranteed to produce a lux
uriant growth of hair upon a lmld head or 

bald face, also a receiiw for the removal of 
Pimples, Blotches, Eruptions, etc., on the skin, 
leaving the same soft, clear and beautiful, can be 
obtained without charge l>v addressing

THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist.
823, Broadway, New York.

WHAT a glorious country is the East, where 
they liave no such thrilling winds, and void 

stormy blasts, to wreck the constitution. But 
yet, although the climate hen) is ordered thus, 
Nature lias kindly endowed mankind with

Mr. James Allan, of the 10th Con., 
Garafraxa, was badly injured the other 
day, by being thrown from his jiorse. 
Fortunately no bones were broken, and 
he is recovering. ^

There has been two shooting matches 
at Fergus, between civilians and volun
teers ; the latter won the first match, the 
second was won by the civilians, with 
four points toi spare, and one of their 
men aflteent. There was to be another 
match last Saturday.

Wellington Assizes.
Courthouse, Monday 80th.

The Court of Assize for the County of 
Wellington, opened In the Court'House 
to-day, the honorable Chief Justice Dra
per presiding. The following gentlemen 
were sworn in as a Grand J ury :—R. Mel
vin, foreman; Jas. Anderson, John K. 
Barrett, J as. Crombie, James Clarke, Alex. 
Fisher, B. Gordon, Ed. J. Hunt, N. Hugh- 
eon, James Harcourt, Charles Michie, 
Joseph Madill, Arthur Roes, Wm. titurt- 
ridge, A. Smith, Thomas Thomson, Wm. 
Teeter, Thomas Whitley.

His Lordship then addressed the Grand 
Jury, pointing out to them that there 
was often considerable remissness in ad
ministering the oath to witnesses who 
now came before Grand Juries since the 
practice of swearing them in open court 
nad been abandoned. That the peijurer 
might be punished it was necessary that 
the oath should be properly administered, 
so that if necessary proof could be after
wards produced. He therefore admon
ished the foreman to write the initials of 
his own name opposite the name of every 
witness sworn, so that the former might 
be able to state on oath, if occasion re
quired, that such a person had been 
'properly sworn. His Lordship congratu
lated the Grand Jury on the lightness of 
the Calendar, on which there was but one 
criminal case, but he regretted to find that 
that one waâ as detestable in its nature as 
any that could be brought before them. It

TELEGRAMS.
Special Despatches to the Ereniig 

Mercuyr.

Railway By-laws.—The Railway By
law for Minto, granting a bonus of $70,000 
to the W. G. & B. Railway was carried 
by 240 to 64. The By-law for Pilking- 
ton was voted for on Saturday, when a 
majority of the ratepayers recorded their 
votes against it. The By-law for Gara-
fraxa will be voted for on Friday ; and _ d______________
for Nichol on Saturday ; and that for j was a case of assault on a child six years of
for Mary boro on the 30th of October.

Accident at the Hamilton Rolling 
Mill.—The large fly-wheel in the Great 
Western railway rolling mills, while in 

conquering power of wielding nn all-sufficient j rapid motion, flew to pieces on Saturday
Thn™"SSî]h%TSi“yT»lA"^‘ow afternoon about 3 o'clock and Injured j and reliions obligation would so far be 
&<., are here mont prevalent, and for their cure eight citizens who were inspecting the overthrown. 1 he jury must satisfy them-

age, and the perpetrator of such a crime on 
one under ten years of age is, in the eye of 
the law, a felony punishable with death, 

"hi........... "A person could hardly lielieve that a man 
would allow his passions to gain the as
cendancy so far, or that his sense of moral

Extensive Sale !
EXTENSIVE SALE OF

Valuable Thorough-bred 
Leicester and

SOUTHDOWN SHEEP
ESSEX PIGS, ETC,

THE subscribers , will offer for sale <
Market Ground, Guelph,

MEDMAÏ.MQCTOBffi
• (being the first day of the South Riding Full Show), 
the following Thorough-bred Leicester mid South- 
down Sheep :

LEICESTER8.—A few Ewes, various

WOULD . . .. ........................ ....................
• • Anil surrounding country generally, tliat j we haw nothing to mniH-te with the great Slmsii- workshops. A new Pullman palace car j selves that the child is under ten years

Remedy.______________________0<t being exhibited attracted the crowd. Mr. 'of age, for then no. question of consentlie is prepared to vxet

Painting in Every Branch I
With Cheap , Neatness and Despatch

Victoria Hotel. 
24th Aug., 18C,7.

s street, first il'H

SOUTHDOWNS.—Six Ewes, 6 Shearling 
Rams and 8 Ewe Lambs, and an aged Ram. All 
the Shearlings and Lambs are from imported 
stock, and the Ewes from Stock imported by Mr. 
Daniel Tye, Wiliuot.

GALLOWAY STOCK—Will be sold 
at the same time, if not previously disposed of, five 
pure-bred Galloway Bull Calves.

ESSEX DIOS.--Also, will be offered for sale 
at the same time ten pure-bred Essex Pigs.

Sale to commence at 1 o’clock
TERMS. -Sums of $lu and under cash ; over 

that amount, twelve mouths’ credit will lie given 
-on approved endorsed notes if required.

THOMAS McCRAE. 
JAMES ANDERSON.

Guelph. 5th September, 1807. (dw-tf.)
Herald copy.

D? CUYS ENGLIS

CHOLERA REMEQ’Ï

Purify the Blood.—if the blood be
I mire the body which is formed from and by tin 
blood cannot be diseased. But if there be in any 
part of tin- body any affection, such as a boil or 

I ulcer, even a bruise, the blood circulates through 
North that part bikes up impure matters from the local 

affection and carries it to the general system.
■ This is the cause often of sudden death to persons 

I of full habit a filleted with boils and ulcers, and
------  ! who use no medicine ; the matter gets into the

1 circulating system and chokes up the fine blood 
vessels which supply the brain witli vitality, and

Bereft by Ulglitnliiff,
Now, tliis can Ik* remedied.

It RAND R K T II ’.S 1* ILLS
take all impure matter from the circulation, and 
-save tin* gcnenli health, soon curing local atjee- 
tions also. Bntndreth'H Pills protect from tedious 
times of sickness and often save life. It is sold 
by all druggists. Oct 8.-1 in

JS the only medicine when taken as a specific

FOrCfiy°ilrna,e,?y0:B^,'c?lje^h"a-
Is quick ami certain in its action, pleasant to take, 
and never fails to cure. Don't trust to Pain 
Killers and other trash, but get a bottle of (fUY'S 
Great English Remedy.

1ST Sold wholesale and retail by Lyman, Elliot 
& Co., Toronto ; Winn k Co., Hamilton ; N. Higin- 
bothan* A. B. Petrie, E. Harvey, and J. Holden, 
Guelph, and retailed by nil medicine dealers. For 
testimonials see circulars and wrappers.

Guelph, 2nd August, 1807. dw-2m)

THE CONFESSIONS & EXPERIENCE
OK aJj INVALID.

PUBLISHED for the lieneflt and as ft-Caution 
to Young Mkn and others, who suffer from 

Nervous Debility, Premature Decay of Manhood, 
&c., supplying at the same time the Means of Self
cure, by one who Iiils cured himself alter under
going considerable quackery. The applicant, by 
paying postage on his letter, will rebelvc a copy 
five of charge, from the author.large, from the author.

NATHANIEL MAYFAIR. Esq..
Brooklyn, Kings Co., N. Y.

Dampier, of tlie Surrogate office, and Mr, could arise—the law in that case not con- 
Reed, carpenter, are the only names yet sidering her as a consenting or non- 
ascertained. Some of the pieces of the ' consenting, a resisting or unresisting 
wheel, passed through the roof of the , party. . The fact that the crime was corn- 
building. A later despatch says only ' mitted was a felony visited with the se- 
tliree men were injured. The name of i verest punishment of the law, and the 
the third is Doyle. He is not seriously bare attempt was a misdemeanor of a 
injured. very grave character. His Lordship then

--------- gave the Grand Jury some instruction
Mechanic's Lbtter : We direct attention regarding their visit to the gaol, after 

to a second letter by a mechanic in to-, which they retired.
days paper, which is sensible, well writ- 1 ------- :---------------------------
ton and suggestive. We trust that be- Mental Improvement of Mechanics, 
fore the winter sets in, something will Guelph, Sept. 28th, 1867.
be done to carry out the suggestions of | T„ E,m„l.„rtllc Mracl,,v 
the writer, for the subject is one of im- j Sir,—Although I saw by your article 
portance and demands the attention of in tlie Mercury of Sept. 24th, that you 
those who have the well being of our . misunderstood me in some points regard

Prom New York.
Special to the Guelph Mercury.

New York, Sept 29.~-Gen Sheridan 
is at the fifth A venue Hotel.

Despatches by the Cabs Cable state 
that an earthquake and freshet had 
visited Porto Rico. The national 
Congress of St. Domingo approved of 
the treaty with Hayti on the 3rd inst.

From Portland.
Special to Guelph Mercury.

Portland, Sept. 29.—Walter Brown 
publishes in the press to-morrow morn
ing an acceptance of the challenge of 
Richard Tinning, of Toronto, to row 
a five mile race m Portland harbor for 
1500 in gold, granting $200 for expen
ses, or in Toronto, accepting the same 
tq defray his own expenses. He also 
accepts the challenge ofWm. Jackson 
of Pittsburg, provided the race be in 
Boston or any other fair water, but 
refuses to row at Pittsburg under any 
circumstances.

Cable News!
OF TO-OjHT.

young mechanics at heart.

JAPANESE DUST
THE only effectual preparation for extermina

ting Moths, Bugs, Fleas, Cockroaches, Ste.

Prepared by WALLS, CLOSE SfcÜÔ 
London, England.

For sale by N. HIG I N BOTH AM,
Medical Hall

CONDY’S PATENT

DISINFECTING FLUID,
T II Ksafe-t and he >t disinfectant over discovered, j

much superior to the chlorides of Lime and i 
wma. In bottles, with full directions. ;

y,r«l„1.y N. HICINBOTHAM,
Medical Hall

HIGHLY IMPORTANT AND UNRE
SERVED SALE OF

PURE BRED STOCK.
MORETON LODGE,

Guelph, Ontario, Dominion of Canada.

The Eighth Annual Sale.

WS. G. KNOWLES begs to announce that lie 
. has received instructions from FREDER
ICK-W. STONE to offer for sale, without reserve, 

pt.Moretou Lodge, Guelph,

On WEDNESDAY, OCT. 16th,
Aboutite Very, superior Pure-bred Short-horned 

and HfliraîWd Çllttte—male and female ; upwards 
of 100 Hup CotAwoM «ml Southdown Sheep, Rams, 
Kwes aiul Lambs, of tmperiorslzc, wool and quali
ty» together with u number of fine Berkshire Pigs, 
■Aylesbury Out k* ami Dorking Fowls, all of which 
are in u heàltilÿ hreediiigcondition.and well worth 
the notice of breeders of full-blooded Stock.

Catalogues with full partieulara limy he had on 
application to Mr. Knowles, nr Mr. Stoiie, Guelph. 
Sale to commence promptly at 1 p. m.
Guelph, Sept. 20, 1807. 3dw.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

THE Rkv. Edward A. Wilson will send (free 
of charge) to all who desire it, tlie prescrii»- 

tion witli the directions for making and using the 
simple remedy by which he was eured of a lung 
affection and that dread disease Consumption.— 
His only object is to benefit tlie afflicted, and lie 
hopes every sufferer will try this prescription, as 
it, will cost them nothing, and may prove a bless
ing. Please address

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON.
No. 105 South Second Street,Williamsburgh, N. Y.

Fox Hunt on Saturday.
The second “ meet ” of the Wellington 

Hunt took place on Saturday last, at Mr. 
Pooley’e, Beech Grove. Booted and spur
red,the huntsmen congregated rapidly to
wards the hour announced, and eagerness 
was depicted on every lace. Two fields to 
the west of Mr. Pooley’s the hounds threw 
off, and catching the scent came down in 

i full cry past the place where the carriages 
filled with ladies, and a large number of 
footmen stood, to witness the exciting 
sport. Mr. Ryan came down first, closely 
followed by Mr. Naughton, the sorels pul
ling hard. But here the hounds lost the 
scent of the trail, (for the fox had not yet 
been unbagged) yet the huntsmen, heed-

Funerals, Funerals !

A CHOICE LOT OF

DTE STUFFS!
TNCLUD1NG Imligo Mod. 1er, Extract of Log- 

)V’V! ’ Vudbu:'i> lustie, .Sumac, Quercitron. 
Brazil, 1 each wm xi &c. Also, a complete assortment of the AXALINE DYES’ - 1 ,eu.,ws"'r 
liquid form to suit purchasers. ! 'cry shape in

N. HICINBOTHAM,
Medical Hall, Guelph.

Guelph, 27th July, 1867.

ÎP ISj TRIE’S
OHOLERA AND

Oiarrhœa Remedy '
jj^N unparalleled remedy for

Cholera,
Cholera Morbus, 

Diarrhoea,
Dysentry, 

Summer Complaints.
an he cured by the timely

and

ing the evening classes, probably from a 
failure on my part to express myself as I 
wished, I had decided not to say any 
more upon the subject as I thought from 
the tone of your editorial that it would 
not do any good. But in reading the 
notice you took of the Galt classes in 
Friday’s issue I thought you had fallen 
into the error, that the mechanics wished 
the Institute to furnish them with free 
education. Now as far as I know they 
do not wish anything of the kind, and I 
do not wish them to lie under, any such 
imputation, through any blundering of 
mine. I believe the journeymen mechan
ics are as able and as willing to pay their 
way as any others. But as the majority 
of our bosses in Guelph have a great pen
chant for keeping apprentices, there is 
quite a large body of our (almost) youngless of the fact, left the dogs behind in the ■ — - - ,.—0

intensity of tlieir excitement, and gallop- 1 lut?n w“° 5:*"® nPt a^‘e P*y their own 
ed furiously forward in the direction it had I way yet. That is one reason why I wished 
previously been arranged they were to I . 6 Institute to take hold of it, for if car- 
take. Round they came again in view of I r*e<Ion ^7 private parties they will require 
the spectators, at full speed, every man j M much Pay from these as from others, 
riding as if for life. To do the horses 1 dld not suppose that our Institute 
justice they took the leaps much better | could carry on classes similar to those in.1 .. ... 1 Y...4 T AM ll.Mf. ___A .1 __ . . i ,

ECONOMY is WEALTH.-Frankiin.

WHY will people pay 850 or 8100 for a Sewing 
Machine, when 885 will buy a 1 letter one 

for all practical purposes? Notwithstau ling re
ports to the contrary, the subscribers beg to in
form their nun/crous friemls tliat the ‘ Franklin* , v-----------------j —— WVIJO, . . ------------
anil ‘ Medallion ’ Machines can lie had in any than from their want of training a person I Toront°. ^ut I did think and do yet, that

have in,,posed them williiTg „ | ^ ^
not Infringe upon any other in the world. It is ! capable to do. At a dram [grown over common and useful principles of writing,

.............................. Book-keeping, Arithmetic, Grammar,Rhe
toric, Elocution and Drawing. I do not 
think these studies would require such a 
strain on the mental faculties but what 
young men after doing their day’s labor 
could pursue them with pleasure for a few 
months, and though I do not supi

emphatically the pom- man’s Sewing Machine, and | with, and rendered, invisible l>y grass! in 
ÜK1™WUI t^tST' *“• I the field behind that in which the lot was

Agents Wail ted—Machines sent to Agents 
oil trial, and given away to families whoareneedy 
and deserving. Address 

(717-13) J. C. OTTIS k CO.. Boston, Mass.

COUCHS AND COLDS.
Sudden changes of climate are sources of Pul

monary, Bronchial and Asthmatic affections. Ex
perience having proved that simple remedies of
ten act sjieedily and certainly when taken in the 
early stages of the disease, recourse should lx* at 
once had to “Brown’s Bronchial Troches,” or Lo
zenges. Few are aware of the importance of

to be let go, Mr. Nnughton’s horse fell, 
and his rider over his head ; the next horse 
fell over him, and so on until five or six 
horses and riders were mixed up promis 
cuously. Fortunately not one of them vvas

first in the saddle, and the fox having been 
let loose, he was stretching away after 
him at a plunging gallop. But the poor 
fox, just let out of the bag, was quite be
wildered ; he ran a short distance, then 
stood ; then he was chased, and ran a lit tle 
further. Finally, the hounds got on his 

checking a cough, or “common cold,” ill its first J track, and before he was a field length
from where he had been un bagged one of 
the hounds closed with him, and Mr Nau
ghton got the brush. After the horses, 
which had been ridden as if at a steeple 
chase, had cooled a little,a second fox was 
let loose, but he, like the other, made a 
poor run and was soon caught. He jvas

hurt, and Mr. Naughton, first down, was tliere is an7 among us vain enough to 
“ " * ~ - I imagine that they may become Burritts

d. HcaNATH AN TOVELL has to intimate that 
lie is prepared to attend funerals as usual.

Vollins always’or 1..... *
His Steam Pla____

All kinds of lumber, si 
ings, &e. He solicits

Guelph, 27th Aug. I*.;

stage. Th..t which in the beginning would yield 
to a mild remedy, if neglected, soon attacks the 
lungs. “ Brown’s Bron. 'dnl Tronches," or Cough 
Lozenges, allay irritât]-'i which induces cough
ing, having a direct in luenee on the affected 
puts. As thefo are imitations, lie sure to nii- 
tain the genuine, gold )• all dealers in 
at 25 cents a box.

dicine billed in the swamp, and Mr. J. W. Hall 
! was first at the death. The last of the 
liunt is said to have been superior to the

•onstant opcmtli 
shes, doors, blinds, mould- 
i share of public patronage.
NATHAN TOVELL,

'• Nelson Cres-ent.

Store for Sale
In t/ie Village of Stirton.

A GOOD STORE for general business, with 
commodious Dwelling House attached, and

j first, and the leaping done by Mr. Harland 
and Mr O'Neil somewhat astonished the 
beholders.

The Club meets at Cull’s hotel to-mor- 
i row night, at 8 o’clock, to arrange for the 
next “ meet.”

SHOP • BLACKSMITHforges.. The shop is20 * 36 | thc

Mothers! Mothers ! Mothers!
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with the 
excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? If so, goat 
olive and get a bottle of fflrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup, it will relieve the poor 
little sufferer immediately -depend upon it: there 
is iio mistake alniut it. There is not a mother on
earth who has ever used it, who will not tell you j ___
, , „ , , , I TIIE REGISTRY OFFICE CASE. ’

at once that it will regulate the ImiwcIs, and give The Bruce Fall Assizes o,>ened at Wal- 
"!Nt *° tl*” •«■•tiler, and relief and health to the k(.rton 0n Tl.urday last. Judge Morrison 
child, operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to presiding. Tlie first case called was 
use in all eases, and pleasant to the taste, and is | H.VMMOND vs. McIjAY—This suit was

Bruce Fall Assizes.

ted pith tins similis a good Dwell ing j tilv P'^seription of one of the oldest hnd best fe- brought to recover the fees belonging to
The buildings arc all of frame, and put mn‘e physicians and nurses in the Unitetl States, j the Registry office in that county, which

Price 25 cents. Sold everywhere. Be sure and ! Mr Hammond had been illegally dispos-
call for Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Sy- sessed of by Mr McLay. Mr Hammond
rup. All others are base mid dangerous imita- j had been by the Court of Queen’s Bench
tions. Oct. 8-2m ' declared to be the legal Registrar of

Bruce, and as such had a right to the fees

Up Witijin the lust three years. These two proper 
ties will be sold together or separately for Cash 

Credit; Thc Post Office is kept on the pre
mises. For terms apply to

LEMON k PWTERSOX, Guelph

JOHN LUXSON, Proprietor, Stirton P.O 
Guelph, August 2!>, 1867 / 723-tf

All the almve disei 
use of this remedy.

Particular Attention
Must be given to the premonitory symptoms-........",llftok........ ................

bottle.

Price - -
provided with a

• per Bottle.
« PETRIE,

"’i'iaiv, Guelph.

Beiiu.; Ginger Ale !

New Barber Shop,
THE Subscriber begs to infoon the inhabitants 

of Guelph and vicinity that he has opened a 
new Barber's Shop,

On Macdoimell Street,
He will by on hand at nil hours tom-commodate 

customers. Slnviug. Hair Cutting and Dressing 
oil the most improved principles. '

Particular attention paid to Ladies' Hair 
Cutting.

GEORGE ALLAN.
Guelph, Sept 20, 1867. d lm

LOT FOR SALE.

FOIi sale, a valuable lot on the main street in 
the village of Hanover, on the Durham Rond, 

with a Blacksmith's Shop, 24 x ,>6 ft., and a Dwel
ling House attavhed 18 x 24 I t Will be sold cheap, 
and on reasonable terms. The owner lieing a wag. 
gonmaker would like to sell to a good blacksmith. 
For particulars apply (post-paid) to

ERRORS of Y OUTH.—a Gentleman ; and emoluments belonging to the office, 
who suffered for years from Nervous De- Mr Mcl^ay at present had illegal posses

sion. A similar action was brought 
against Mr McLay bdfore in Goderich, 
and judgment given subject to the de
cision by the Court of. Queen’s Bench, 
where other legal points involved were to 
bn argued. That court decided in favor 
of plaintiff, and this action was brought 
to recover the moneys collected in the 
office from that date, and covering a pe- 

mur. .ubm-ite- ollmi tor ml, a nrat-i.1™. turn, il?”1 of upwards of éighteen month-.— 
A being I/it No. 8, East half 3rd Con., Town- ; Alter Air. McLay’s deputies were examin- 

I |"..... if"l"<",8 llXl,,rVm 7i t" ' td, It was agreed by mntisel that theSO «if which arc cleared, and, with tlie exception i amount ropoived VnT #■-- étç *, of about io acres, fn c .if stumps. This farmis ! a™ount receiv ed by McLay for fees of the 
well fenced, and in a high state of cultivât ion.— ; Ollice ^ generally^ during the period Illen-

b*bty, Premature Deeay. and all the effects 
°*Jol*riiful indiscretion, will, for the sake of 
suffering humanity, send free to all who need 
it, the recipe and tneXdirections tor making 
the simple remedy by which he was cured.— 
Sufferers wishing to h/ofit by the advertiser’s 
experience,can do so by addressing, in per
fect confidence. JOHN B. OGDEN,

W I* 42 Cedar St.. New York.

FARM FOR SALE.

tioned, X fro in December 1805 to June 
1867)be fixed at ,and the expenses
of the office at $590. As they could not 
agree as to the amount received from the 
county m the year 1806, they went to the 

them i ,Jury on tb"1 point. The Jury hav- 
mg heard the evidence retired, and after 
an absence of some considerable time, 

■ bronght In . verdict of *450. The ver-
tieulars apply personallj-, or by letter (iHist-mid) dlct t“en ®tOOd for the plaintiff for $3704 
to the sub-vviber, on the premises. j 91, with leave to --------- *-

There is a never-failing creek and a gond well and 
pump nil the premises ; also, a never-failing creek 
runs across the Concession about ten rods from 
tin*, comer of tlie lot. Tliere are two good hams— 
a log 30 x 50 and a frame 36 x 60 —and a good log 
house 20 x 30 feet, with a back kitchen and 
flame stoop, four lied rooms, Ac. Also, a got.» 
young oreluird of choice fruit trees, many of them 
bearing. This farm is about five miles from Ac
ton Station, and about a mile and a half from the 
Erin gravel road. The farm will lie sold on lilieml 
ternis, and a good title given. For further par-

r Millers, yet I think there are a goodly 
number who wish to make the most of 
the talents that have been given them.

To meet the expenses of tlie classes let 
those who attend who are. able to pay be 
taxed a fair amount, and I think our citi 
zens should and would make up the 
balance. If after ascertaining the num
ber of pupils, and what assistance they 
could get, they found they could not carry 
on as efficient a school as they would wish, 
let them do as well as they can, and by 
another year it would probably be better 
appreciated. By so doing I think they 
would not only confer a boon on those 
who profited by it, but they would also 
add to their own interests, as it would 
tend to make the Institute more popular, 
and lead a - few more to profit by the 
advantages it offers through its library. 
While I agree with you that those who 
really desire knowledge will not wait for 
others to thrust it upon them, yet if you 
have studied human nature at all you will 
admit that there is not a few who spend 
their time on our streets, who have no 
particular desire for study, yet could 
easily be led to adopt such a course; 
whereas if left to their own inclinations 
may take an entirely different course. 
And should our Institute only succeed in 
rescuing one of these from growing into 
a fast young man, and aid him to liecome 
an ornament to society, would it not repay 
the trouble of trying?

Now, Mr. Editor, examine these things 
and see if they are not so. Do not allow
Jour vision to be obstructed quite so much 

y the dollar and cent view as I imagine 
it was last time, for we do not wish the 
Institute to spend any of its funds on the 
scheme, only to use its influence, and 
take the trouble of conducting it through. 
The managers of the Institute may think 
I am imposing too much on them ; if so I 
can only say that I thought the main 
object of these Institutes was to benefit 
the working classes and add to their 
means of self-improvement, and if they do 
not see fit to take the trouble t6 carry 
through any scheme that is likely to 
prove successful for the accomplishment

From Florence.
Slienial to the Guelph Mercury.

Florence, Sept. 29.—Garibaldi from 
his prison has written a letter saying 
that the Romans have the right which 
all slaves have to rise against their op
pressors, and it is the duty of Italians 
to help them in their struggle for lib
erty. He hopes his fellow patriots 
will not be discouraged by these last 
reverses, and calls upon them to re
organize and march on to the achieve
ment of their great purpose ; the libe
ration of Rome. The letter concludes 
with an eloquent appeal to the men of 
the Liberal party of Italy, declaring 
that the eyes of the world are turned 
upon them, all the nations of the earth 
anxiously await the result of their ac
tion at present.

Florence, Sept. 29.—Thc particu
lars of the riots last week in various 
parts of Italy show that they were 
even more serious than at first report
ed. In some cities the riots were 
fierce and obstinate, and the troops 
were frequently obliged to use their 
bayonets and sometimes to fire upon 
the people. Many citizens and some 
soldiers were killed, and a large 
number wounded.

Florence, Sept. 27th.—The recent 
riots by Garibaldian partizans in va
rious parts of the kingdom have been 
suppressed, and it is officially announ
ced to-day that the country is tranquil.

From Constantinople.
SlH'cial to Guelph Mercury.

Constantinople, Sept. 26—The Rus
sian demands for a cession of Crete to 
Greece and for the equality of the 
Christians being refused, thc Russian 
ambassador reported to the Czar has 
just returned. Tlie Czar declines to 
see the Sultan, there being nothing 
agreeable to say. Neither party recedes 
from its position. Accounts from 
Athens state that a large party in 
Greece favors deposing the King, and 
proclaiming a republic under the pro
tectorate ot the United States or an
nexing it as three States.

Constantinople, Sept. 28.—The Sul
tan has at length sent out a commis
sion pf enouiry. consisting of three 
Turkish ana three Greek members, to 
arrange the affairs nf the Island of 
Cundia.

From Paris.
From our own Coitcsjk n lent.

Paris, Sept. 29th.—The Paris race» 
were commenced to-day. The race for 
the Critérium prize was won by Sara- 
zin. and the Omnium prize was won 
bv Heme.i. Both horses are owned 
by thc Marquis de Lagrange.

From London.
Special to Guelph Mercury.

London, Sept. 28 —Fenian rumors 
are still current. It is rumored this 
morning that another Fenian cruiser 
was recently seen hovering about the 
Irish coast. Thc government is taking 
every possible measure to prevent any 
outbreak.

London, Sept. 27th.—The reports 
from Italy are very conflicting. The 
latest despatches received to-day make 
mention of serious riots at >fodcnap 
Milan, Genoa mid Naples. Garibaldi 
was going to Caprera. The Pope has 
sent a 'message to the Emperor Napo
leon thanking him for the arrest of 
Garibaldi.

From Manchester.
Manchester, Sept. 27.—The police 

are very active in arresting persons 
believed to have been implicated in 
the recent Fenian riot. Scores have 
been apprehended since thc last re
port. The i riseners are all discharg
’d, however, as fast as examined by 
the Court, nothing being proven to 
warrant their detention, nor has any
thing as to the plans of thc Fenian 
organization been elicited.

In English factories, during the half- 
year ending with the close of April last, . 
there were 2360 accidents. Forty-four J 

of that object, they are not the right men 0f these cases resulted fatally, and mo; 
for the place. than s" ’"rmdri*d persons haa frncturi

If you consider my views presumptuous limbs, * lad to. have them amputa 
and impracticable, you will oblige ipe by | r * 
taking no further notice of them ; putig n
you think they are likely to accom’_ 
any good I trust you wiB give thi 
extended a notice as you did any first 

Yours, &C., Meciian
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SHUTTLE SEWING ME»,
Patented May, 1867.

THE Star Shuttle Sowing .Mot liino makes ,i 
st it fit alike mi both sides ol'liinlevinl sewed 

which will not rip or ravel. Due* all kinds of 
■vm-k equally as well as .Singer’s liigh-]u i<. l ma- 
lmie Cmnbmcs simplicity with durabilité, ;m,l 

'* walTiiutvd for live years. It j.s suited alike im 
the dressmaker, tailor, iiiaiiulaetimr m- lainiiv - 
Mr. J. SPA F FORD having been appointed Q.-n'.-r-,il 
Agent tor Ontario, wishes to engage a few good 
loeal and travelling agents, to whom go • 1 indu e- 
ments will be ottered. For maeliine, sample of 
work, or terms, address —

J. E. SP AFFORD,

Reference -It v. E. A. Ilealv. Siratfm.j P <)., 
or Dux 450, Toronto.

Stratford, 3rd September, 1807. (,j)

MONTREAL

TROTTER & GRAHAM,

c

Special Notices. j ^ p p j. f „ • jj TO-DAY’S

DENTISTS!
CUELPHand BRAMPTON,

Members of the Dental As<>i.-iati>m of tin: Pro-

(Sneee.s .rs ]!, C-lelph to T. Trotter )

OFFICE:

1SG7 1SÜ7

GUELPH^ AGENCY.
Steam to Liverpool, Lon-

(lontlervy and Glasgow.
The Si.Miner irVNCARI.XN |...

I.iverp.- d. and ST. PATRK K ... ■ ;1,
14lli Sepi.vmber.

Ti kvts to and from the Old i .•ii-.lrv. P 
‘•■nilie.ues to I,ring hi. .el- . •••; R, ;:.:• I . l„ i- 

goud fur six hioiitli-'. iv-me I a: |..inv« l : .!• - sial 
Itomns m l ined, an.d everv ifiloniiai n.n given ..n 
ippliuatimi. Itisuraiv-e poH . - • .. He- \ .. ......
• ued al the.low rate ol si i-erl...... op.to lii.iM.u.

•M 1'l.v t"
t;i:oi:<;i: a. - -xx xrd,

' Ri.i 1:1:1 x. in. It. v. Ai. hdr.ieon Palm.-r. Drs, 
j < lark.-. P.irkei and If. v...|, Uii.-lph ; A. I S.oit, 
j folllltx .lodge ; G.-lgr til. .11, ColllltV .V-

i.-iiiex ; 111. l'altnllo. M M. C. ; Rev. Mr. Arnold 
Rrampton. I)r. Rarnli ut. Wanlen of 1'eel ; III 

I Hampton, resident Smg. "n Toi'.-nf-. Ibi-pit.il. 
j The new .mu sthrtir agents'used Ibr exti,i.|inn 
! teeth wi:11• • 111 pain.
I R. TRiiri'î-.’R. W. K. (.ItAll X.M.
1 • '!*•»*. -."I .Vyil.l. . (.hv-l.)

3ST B "W

PAINT SHOP.

To the Millers, Manufacturers, Pro
duce Dealers, and Taimei's 

of Canada.
(ii nt i.i min. XV e beg to advise having- dmittvd 

Mr. .loan C. More. ... Halifax, as a pi v.ner r
linn,'and have opened a Dram li of onr lms: less in 
thatCity, where it will be ..iir aim to snrve mir 
friends in <7ana<la to the utmost n." mir j-ower : i 
tie- iniainiilg tin; best ]>ossiiili! rates for (.■-msig..- 
ments. tin; extension m" the manufaetnring inter
ests of the Lower Provinees. tl<e ini|*ii1ingtlivnee 
on eoiiiinissioii .heir Fish Oils, \e., and tin- «Iis— 
setnination of eu ivet and unbiased information 
resjiei iing the markets.

On consignments to Halifax, as well as x* • 
Deal, we xxill, as heretofore, make liberal adv 
against sbipineiits, and drafts may in all > :i> 
made al tin-option of Consigners, either on Mom 
tr.-al nr Halifax.

The season being now at hand when the Cheese 
and Huiler in tie- country must In: ir rl.cLc.l, we 
take ibis liberty of tendering mil sevh es for its 
sale le re, or ai cilln-i ..I the diifer.eiit pi e ipal 
points in the Lower I’lovim cs or (:re: t liiit.iiii,

; where we have lirst-elass reliable emrespmideiits,
1 Who will do the very best that . an Possibly !»• 
j done with Consignments. Cash inivanees on 
j whi- h will l.e made by ns here when required.

KIRKWOOD. Ll> iXCSToNF .< •<>.
Vviiiinissioii Men hauls, Montreal.

i KIRKWOOD. LIVIXi.SToXK. \ MORE, 
j C'.imnis.-i'iii M. i. h.inis, Collin's XX'liarf, llalifix.

' M..iiiI'.mI, "2nd Sept., 1 sil7.

INFORMATION.

INFORM ATloX gllllian.lee.d to plodllee a 1IIV 
mi.ml growth "I bail np-ui i bald lu'ad m

1 bald I.I• . . also ;........... ip. I'.-V I lie 'leliloV.il of
I ‘ ! 111 C • - . lil'.l.-ll' -, KI Up! lolls, .le, o|| 111"' skill.

••I.- ti!a .' X\ ll hoi:" • I I"-"' l.V ad ll-esslllg
THUS. F. CHAPMAN. Chfmist.

MONDAY EVN’O, SEPTEMBER:»,

Local Mews. were sworn in as a Grand, Jury :—Ii. Mel
vin, foreman ; Jas. Anderson, John K. 

Tiib Bkli. Ringers.—We would remind i Barrett, Jas. Crombie, James Clarke, Alex, 
our readers that the Alleganiansand Bell- Fisher, R. Gordon, Ed. J. Hunt, X. Hugh- 
ringers give an entertainment in the ; Hon, James Harcourt, Charles Michie, 
Town Hall to-night. Joseph Madill, Arthur Ross, Win. Sturt-

ridge, A. Smith, Thomas Thomson, Wm. 
Teeter, Thomas Whitley.

His Lordship then addressed the Grand

Wellington Assizes.
Court House, Monday :30th. !

The Court of Assize for the County of ! ^1 ^ t^ T" A ~\T
Wellington, opened in the Court House -1—*
to-day, the Honorable Chief Justice Dra- -- - ---- - ------------
per presiding. The following gentlemen ; Special Despatches to the Evening

Mercury.

Mr. James Allan, of the 10th Con.,
- Garafraxa, was badly injured the other , 1U”U "i™”
- ,lnv l.v lii.’inir thrown from hi. home. Jury, ,»mtmg out to them tlntt there that

From New York.
Special to the Urdpl, Mercury.

New York, Sept. 29.—Gen Sheridan 
is at the fifth A venue Hotel. 

Despatches by the Cuba Cable state
ilny I,y Wing thrown from his horsv. " ..... 10 vu«„. unu tnore j mat an enrth-tuakc nnd freshet had

1 Forttmatclv no Wnea were brok.m.nud "as often coamderabln remiaan™ ,n ad- : yis.tc.l Porto R-eo, The nattonal 
1 he i< recover itiLr .ministering the oath to witnesses who ; Congress of St. Domingo approved of

now came before Grand Juries since the the treaty witli Ilayti on the 3rd inst.
, , " , .. , , practice of swearing them in open court

I ..ÏÏIÜT. I had been almndon.-d. That the perjurer From Portland.at Fergus, between civilians an.. rolun- I m| ht be punisllcd „ was heoeaslr, that I v,... .
teers ; the latter won the hrst. match, the ! th(, oath e£oald , administeral, l ,V ', „ , = or. w. He,
S,., „nd was won by the elyilmns with , m thnt ,f necc8ear; p/oof could be after-1 ! «rtUnd, ÿpt. 2.I.-W alter lirown
four points to spare, and one of ...en wari|s „L therefore »dmon 1 l.uUleshes tn the p ress to-morrow morn-
mcnakent. There was to be another , ishe(l tl£ roreman t0 write the mitials of j ing an acceptance of the challenge oi 
match last^atunlay. his own name opposite the name of every Umliard 1 inning, of 1 oronto, to row

----- --------------- ----- I witness sworn, so that the former might 11 fivc^mile race in Portland harbor for
Railway By-laws.—The Railway By- |>e able to state on oath, if occasion re- $500 in gold, granting $200 for expen- 

law for M into, granting a bonus of §70,000 (juired, that such a person had been ses, or in Toronto, accepting the same 
to the W. G. «V B. Railway was carried projxiriy sworn. His Lordship congrutu- ' to. defray his own expenses. He also

W I bey Ib.v'r I,'., 'll.-I, I'li'n'lling win'ls, 'li I 
bi;|kt>. 1" Ml- rk 111!' ei.listitllliiili.

210 to 04. The By-law for .Fi I king- j lated the Grand Jury on the lightness of j accepts the challenge of Win. Jackson 
ton was voted*for <m Saturday, when a tfic Calendar, on which there was hut one | of VittsburLr, provided the race be in
majority of the ratepayers recorded their criminal east#, but lie regretted to find that | Boston or anv other fair water but
V..I.» against il. Tin lly-law f.,r (lava- that .am waa a* d.teatable inits nature .u. ; £ t0 mw .„ IMitsbùrg under any
truxa will lie voted lor on Friday: and any that could be brought lielore them. R- - .
for Nicliol on Saturday : and tiiat for wie a case of assault on a child six -years of ‘ *' lh a L>"
for Marvhoro on the iiûtli of Ui-toher.

AX'. .X <> Ii la 1C

A
W'

Extensive S3.I6 ! Paintiag in Every Branch! Purify the Blood.-

K.XTIiXMVI. sll.l

Valuable Thorough-bred 
Leicester and

SOUTHDOWN SHEEP
ESSEX PIGS, ETC.

mill-: - - - will .,!! ■ r.ir -:il. .„ the 1
1 M . * !.'-:i. I,.!,.

All I DENT AT THE HAMILTON Uol.U.Xi; 
Mill.—The large Hv-wheel in the Great 
Western railway rolling mills, while in 
rapid motion, flew to pieces on Saturday 
iVternoon ahour :» o’cluck and injured 
eight citizens who were inspecting -ti»»* 
wn!-ksh'*p>. A new Pullinan palan- car 
lii-iiige\l;ihit«Ml attracted thecrowd. Mr. 
Dampii-r. of the Surrogate oll'ue. ami Mr. 
Reed, carpenter, are the only names yet.
ascertained. Some of the pl<.... .. I), the
wheel passed thruiigh the roof of the 
building. A later de-patch says only 
tliree men were injured. The name of 
the tliipl is Doyle. He is not M-rimisLy

age, and the]ierpetratorof such a crime on 
one under ten years of age is, in the eve of 
the law, a felony punishable with.death. 
A person could hardly believe thnt a man 
would allow his passions to gain the as 
cendnney so far. or that his sense of moral 
and religious obligation would so far he 1 
overthrown. The jury must satisfy tlieiii 
selves..that-the child is under ten years 
of age, for" t'e-n no «jtiestion of consent , 
• • '11111 nvi.-e—tin* law in that case not con
sidering her ns a consen.'ing or mm- 
consentii g. a resisting or unresisting 
parly. The la et that tin* crime wits com- 
initied was a felonv visited with tin

Cable News!
OF T<#-##•■#Ie.

From Florence.

Florence. Sept. 21*.—Garibaldi from 
his prison ha.' written a letter saying 
that the Homans lmvcthe right which 
all slaves have to rise against, their op
pressors, and. it is the duty ol' Italians

On WEDNESDAY, 2qû OCTOBER r
(•'■ii- ilu in.-! -Li> iil'lln S-uitli Hilling F.ill Slmw), 
’Ii* following Tlini'iimli-luvii l.vii r.'lvi .n.-l .Seulle 
low h kl„r|i:

LEICKSTEiCS.-.X r.-xv Lius, xmioiis 
14oij 11 • i m |iovf in l - In R, mi Liiiif-S— (ill I'll!'

SOI THDOW.NS. Six I-:,.. .. .1 slir.illillg 
R-'Uiis aii'l s Ewe Limili', ami ..-.-I Ram All 
ffn- Slivavliii-s ami Lundis aiv IX'.in î 101•• o'tt 
•i'f k, ami tin; Exit s Imm si-., k iin 1 •••:'!• -i l-x Mr. 
Di-m l Ty. Wilim.v

I.AMtOXVXY STOCK. Will l,r >o|.l 

ESSEX PM»S. XI-.. I1--- I I’oi sale

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock
ri:it.1|S. ' . • •! -ye.

THOMAS MrCKAK. 
JAMES ANDERSON.

For Cholera Morbus, Diarrhœa, 
Dysentery, Colic, See.

1 I' 'l’ii'-k an.I ' i ll.iin in its,-..-lion, i-l. asjat t.. lakr,
| ami ii.i'M'! I'm Is to .in.-. Don't I mi.si to I'ain 

Killvi's ami nllivr liasli. hut _-.t .1 hottl.-oftiL" Y"S 
■ (Itr it English R,.nii-.lv.
I xxliol. "an.I r. la il l.v l.vintm, Elliot

.v Co.. Ton.nto : Winn Co . 11,mult.-u : X. Iln.-iii- 
I’otliim- A. It. I’, tii. . I! ILc v.'X, ami .1 ll.,|.|. n. 
<:ii,'||.li. ami vi-lail.'.l hi .ill mv-li. iim i>- Fur ; 
tvstiliiuliinls sei' >0n 11101 s .-mil xx r.:i|»|»ci s. 

j (im-li'h, 2ml Angiisl. 1SÙ7. .l\v-2iu)

HKwHLl" IHIMIRTAXT AMI VXItE-
siatvEii sale or

PURE BRED STOCK,
MOULTON LODGE.

<iu •!}■!'. 1 fntari ., I•• ■ mji 1 :i«.ii ..f ('an.i.la

Tlic Eigldli Aiminil Sale.

Hcrcfl l>> lilk’litiiliuv.

THE CONFESSIONS & EXPERIENCE

Pl'Iil.lNJIED |..r I In liiti.'iil and us :;('., ,:..n 
1 ■ X a s. Mils ami--til.■!'. ivli.i snll.-i from

X.ivoiis D-d,il,tv, l*riiii.iDmi I-. ,.x ..f M.mh.....!.
&'■ . 'Hl'l'lj ing il I h»- '.inu-'linn- 11n- M.-.ms ..1 Soil 
i r.ro, l.v ..m- xvIn 1 lias i inod Innis. Il al't.-i nnd' i- 
u'-ing - otisid. i.ililo .|n.irk' i x Tin- »ii»]»li**»iiit. hv 
t-aving ii'i.stagi-mi his l.'tti i, will m-oivr a vo|.y 
li'i'ix ol'd-liit-rgi1'. I'rfnn lliv aut.lioi.

NATHANIEL MAYFAIR. Esq..
' 72i. .'. ii Hvouklyn, Kiius C,, . X V.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
mill-: Kiv. F.nxv xc 1. A Wn-.'N xx i 11 solid (l:.-- 

1 ..f I'liaigo) to all xvlio dvslvo it. tin-j.n s. 1 i|-
lion xxilh tin- din---tloi.s lor making and using f!i-- 
s; 1111.1.' ii-lm ill hv xxliioh li.‘-\xas mifd of a lung 
alio ti-ni ami that .Ivrad disoaso ("onsiinijdimi. 
lie. eiilx I.l.ii'-. 1 i- I-. h.-m-lit tl„- allli. tod. Mini Im 
li-'l» - oxi-ix sniloior will try this |h.-s-. 1 i|>ti.>n. as 

' it mil ...si 1 Ill-in n-illiiiig. and mix |.iovr a l.lrss-

REY. EDWARD A. WILSON. 
No. 1 <. s. .iitli .s,-. ..ml St ir.'.. Willianisliiivgli, N. X"

Mi.ciiamc s Lbttki! : Wedircet attention 
1 tu a sei oik I letter hv a meYhanie in to
days paper, wlih h is sensible, well writ
ten and suggestive. We trust that In 
line the winter s.-t- in, siiinething will 
In: done to carry out the suggestions V.f 
the writer, for the sulijvet is one of im
portance and demands the attention of 
thos

wrest punishment of the law. and the to help them in tin ir struggle for lib- 
hare attempt was a misdemeanor of a ( cvtv. He hojies his fellow patriots 
very grave character. His Lordship then ' will turt he di-c uiragetl by tlvsi? last 
gave the Grand Jury some instructions fever-es. -ti.d calls upon them to rc- 
regardiitg their visit to the gaol, after organize :i'id march on to the '.clii'.'-vc- 
w’ii,,li they retired. of their . v .1' puvjni.se: tlic libo

— ™ 1 ration oi Home. Tiiv letter con eludes
Mental Improvement of Meelnmies. witli an vio pienr ap|., :d to (hv men of 

Gi ki.imi. Sept. ’J.sth, 1807. ?!: Lili -ral party of Italy, deviating
1.. • 1: t.-.. Mi 1- n. that the eyes oi" the worhl are turned

Sir.—Although 1 saw by your article upon them, all the nations of the earth, 
in the M>-revry of Sept. 21th, that you anxiously await the result of their ac-

who have the well being of our misunderstood me in some points regard- ti on at-present.
young mechanics at heart. r the exiling dusses, probably from a Florene- Sept ^9 — The inrticu- 

l»ilim;.m mv i«n !.. .-x|.r.-s, myself ns 1 , ,l!t]lu |:l.t Wl,.- v.rimi.s
I had ili-.ml.rtl m, to -»y any of Italv ,hnw t!ll„ t|lcv lvcre

more upon t-lie suhiect as I thought from 1 ,, . c . " ttin- ton,- Of your .ditorial that it would ! more sen.ma than at lirst report- 
, not do any good. But in reading the *. • In ‘‘Dies the tints were
notice you took of the Galt classes in herce and iihstmate, and the troops 
Friday's issue I thought you hud fallen were frequently obliged to usé1 their
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Fox limit on Snturday.
The second " meet ”j)f the Wellington 

Hunt took place on Saturday last, at Mr.
Dooley's. Beech (rrove. Booted and spur- 
reel,tlie huntsmen congregated rapidly to-

wâTdepicti'iïun cvl'lv Ircc.' ^t'wo fields m i,lto f'' ̂  lhtf mechanics wishd bayonets and sometimes to lire upon
the west of Mr. Dooley's the hounds threw lustitute to turnidi them with rev the poopl,e. Many Cl 1-zens and some
oft; and catching the scent came doxvu in «lucation Now as far ns 1 km.w they soldiers were killed, and a large
f ull erv past the place where the carriages ' ° not w!s 1 »riytl.mg of the kind, and 1 number wounded,
filliul with liulius. anil a largr nurnl.T uf !*" "'« "i'll tli.-ui to Ik under any aueh Florence, Sept. 27lll.—The recent 
fiMitlln-n atfanl, to witness tlie esriting nni'Utatiun. tliruugli any hhmdermg nl rjllts l,v llaribaltlian partizans in vu- 
Kisirt. Mr. 11 van eau.e dmvn lirai, ckwly 1 Indiev,. lliv i"iirn..ymeii lui'cluui- ,,inu. kingdom have been
lullcwial l.v \ir. N.iuglit.in, tlieHnrelsp.il .ware as aide and aa willing U, pay tlieir ........ ............. 1 ..,,.1 M !. II...................-
ling hard. But here the hounds Inst the w“-v *■* "V"'"- , 1 "! ‘,s the mammy
scent of the trail. Ilnr the fox had not vet " "Ur lusses I. Iph have a great pen- 
llean imhnggad) vet the hunlsmea. liu'ed- l',,r k,'"l'"1,K "I'prentii es, there is
less el the fact, lei'! the .legs Mi,ml in the 'I'""' l“"ty "! our (almost) young
ini.-ia.ilv. m their esniiinenl. and gallop ’■ " 1‘" ‘‘.V abl" l" l-»ï iWr own'
ed furi.mslv lerwanl inlhedirection it had "".'7"'; 1 bat is one reason why-1 wished 
previously' been arranged they were tn t »' Institute tu take buhl of it, fur if car 
take, lli'nmd they came again in view ef ri"'l "" hy pn^te parties they will require (.recce 
the spool alors, at full speed, every man 
riding as if for life. To do the horses

suppressed, nnd. it is officially annotiii- 
evd tu-day that tlic country is trampiil.

From Constantinople.

Constantino]il.c, Sept. 2d—The Rus
sian demands for a cession of Crete to

I-l lull line Ciilswili! .ill'! .<■'
Exvvs anil Lan,ili', 'il'<ii|" i . xx " ■! .nul .iii.i
tv, tuglttllil' XX'illi u mi in 1 1 "I Ii : i. ID: Is "Ii i. I * i 
.4ylvslmry Pm ks ami IVr.kin-2 l""w!s. all,».I xx Hi.
air' ill a livillljiv 'nr....Iin . ..n '
11 ir null, r -if lii'i'.-li i' --I I'nil 

V.'italiiguvs-xvifli lull |. ili. niais ia.ix L,- La.I -i 
a|i|'liraiii*ii I" Mi K> •" -, r Mr sk u -, lii,. ]j.)i

justice they took the leaps nlueh hotter 
than from their want of training a person 
would have supposed them willing or 
capable to do. At n drain (grown over 
with, and rendered, invisible I,y grass) in 
the livid behind that in which tin* fox was

d for the equality of tlu 
as much pay from these as from others. Christ ians being relu- d, the Uussiiiu 

I did not suppose that our Institute t auiba^sador ri'porfcd to the. (’zar has 
could carry on classes similar to those in just vetiirm-d.' Tlie Czar declines to 
Toronto, hut I did think and do yet, thnt SV(. ti,v Sultan, there being nothing 
"my might start n scUnol to teach tl,» agrccalilc P.-;,v. Nmlli.-rpurtviv,miles 
mmm.ni and usrfa ,,rlnc,,,ks of wrilmg, „,ili,in. Aewunl, lrom
Book-keeping. Arithmetic,(ir.ainmar.Khe » , • , ._ 'Oping. •
toric, F.locutiin: and Drawing. I do not Athens state that a large party in

i-h'l./s

Funeral s, Funerals !

A ire n In Xi'an te<l Mi.-liin. >i ni I- A. 
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COUCHS AND COLDS.

■ • •ni i • . I!r in. 11 i.i I nl-l A'llu i ill- .illfiti.iiiF.

v.livh-l g" Mr Nuughtiin's linn* fell tbink tlii-ss slmlii's wnuhl require aurli « Lrecci; l.nurs .lvp<i.'ius In Km.u. ..ml 
ami his rider ovi-r his h.tnl : Ilu- next li.irsù i thu mvnlal limultivs but wlmt I'vdainimg a repub u- limlvl the |iru-
frll uver him. and su un until live ur sis y0””« ""'n 'lf'' r 'l",n« Ib.'lr day s hils.r teetoriltc ill ilk V ultul Males i r .111- 
lmrsi-s and riders were mixed nil i,r,nuis «mill |nlrsue them w-illi pleasureluru few nexmg It us lliree Males.
emiuslv. 1‘nrtunatelv one uf them was '"""Ins. and though I du liuf supjliise (.imstinitinople. pvpf. 7S. I he hill-
hurt, and Mr. Nau'ditou, first down, was ’here is any among us vain enough to tan Inis at length sent mit a comuils- 
fir'st in thesadiile.aud tin* fox having"beeu ■ imaginé that they limy heroine Burritts sion of en.|uirv. consisting of three 
let loose, lie, was stretching away after ~ Xl " -.........• 1 -......jg *' jfi........... n"

..............III." iu its
•-'inning wiMil 1

N ATM XX T<?Y i:i.I,

ANAUX E DYI-:.'
VATU 4 V T<)VELL.

BLACKSMITHSHOP
m i i.

N. HICINBOTHAM, St 01^ f 0 f Sale
In lue Village of Stirton.

FETBIB’S
CHOLERA AND

Diarrhœa Remedy!
Ax """
Cholera,

Cholera Morbus, >■

DiarrlDyasentry, NSW BilfbeT SflOp.
and Summer Complaints, rpm—

Mothers' Mothers! Mothers!

i >1 m. xx" in s low’s
Soothing Sy ru p, n ’ . i . ;
lit fl. -Mi!.-. i im:i,".lu1.lv 'l.•|..■n.l il»--:» il illifi- 

.ml!, xx lu. I,.,' .X. . I'.;.l ü. XV I,., xx ill nt I.II >m| 

,.-l !.. V;, ■ ■!',.•!. .imI I'.'li.'l un.I Ii.mIiI, m

’1rs XX'inslotv’s Soothing Sy-

him at a plunging gallop. But the poor 
fox, just l»*t. out of the lmg, was ipiite be
wildered ; he ran a short, distance, then 
stood : then he was chased, and r:w-a little 
further. I’imilly, the hntmt'.s gat on'his 
track, and before lie was a lield length 
from where.he had been un bagged one of 
tlie houmls dost-it with him. and Mr Nan 
ghfon got the brush. After the horses, 
which had hi-eti ridden as if at a steeple 
chase, had cooled a lit t le,a second fox was
let loiise, hut lie, like the other, made a ~
pocr mil and wits soon caught. He was »d>l*r«*riut**«l. By so doing 1 think they 
killed in the swamp, and Mr J. XN . Hall 
was first nt the death. The last of the 
hunt is said to have been superior to the

or Milkers, yet I think there are a goodly 
number who wish to make tlie most of 
the talents that have been given them.

To meet the expenses o1' the classes let 
those xvlio attend who are able to pay hi: 
taxed a fair amount, and I think our citf 
/.otis should and would make op the 
balance. If after ascertaining the num
ber of pupils, and what assistance they 
could get, they found they could not carry 
mi as efficient a school as they would wish,

Turkish and t1, Greek members, to 
arraii-'o the . ia:rs of the Island of

From P^aris.
F ruin ..Hi".' a ( Vi i : • v 11 l.-nl. •

Paris, Sept. 29th.—The Paris races 
were commenced to-day. The race for 
the Critérium prize was xxjon by Siira- 
zin. ami the Omnium prize was wen

lirst. ami the leaping done hy Mr. Harlnnd

h-t thvm do as WI.-I1 as th.-v van. and by bvllfliin. Until Imvsi-h arc mvm-il 
anoth'T year it would probably la* better by the Marquis de L agrange, 
uppreiiuiisl. By Hi doing I think they TP,.™ T nnrlnn
would not only confer a boon on those r 1 OUT i-jOllviUii.
who profited liy it, lmt they would also H| . .I I ' »:'|. I|-ii M. I m-v. 
add to their own interests, ns it would London. Sept. 2<—Fenian rumors 
tend to make the Institute more popular, aia* still current. It is rumored this

nnd Mr O'Neil somewhat astonished the ,,ni* b*ad a tew more to profit hy the morniiiLr that anotl r Fenian cruiser
adyantng.-s it oilers through its library. W;IS f-. c.-ntlv seen in,vering about the
XX hil" 1 agree with you that those wIm ................ The vovmiiiK',,1 is taking
renllv desire knowledge will not wait fur , ......... „ . ,,Others to thrust it u|Hin them, yet il you ''vl'.rv U"*'1'1» «° any

have studied human nature.nt all you will

heholih
The < luii meets at l'nil's hotel t i mor

row night, at 8 o'clock, to arrange for the 
liex-t "meet."

Driicc Fall Assizes.

TIIK UKOtsTRY OFFICE < ASK.
'flic Bruce Fall Assizes opened at Wal

outbreak.
admit that there is not a few who spend , 
their time on our streets, who have no G-om Italy arc 
particular, desire for study, yet could 1 latest_ despatches r 
easily lie led to adopt such a course

.Il HI X l.l'X'iiV, I'l-I,.:

Parficiihii' .Ufi-ntioi:
On Miicilimiicii St rect,

L’KROIts or i <M;T2*.-A (lontlcman 
IJ xvliii Rullcreil for years from Nerv-nis De
bility. Preinalnre Decay, ntnf nil the effects 
of y.iiit.liful iinli<i'rciiiin. will, fur flic snkeo*" 
suffering Imii.aniry. -end free to nil who need 
it, the revinc mnl die directions lor making 
the simule rctm dy by which ho xvas cured.— 
Si.fferers wishii.g to profit by the advertiser’s 
cxi eriuneo. cnn ,lo so by nddreFSirg. in per- 
tect eoniidence. JOHN IL O'lDKN,

Tin ly 12 Co-lnr St.. Xexv York.

FARM FOR SALE.

'.Li-’.i iivil.-.i ■•!. ;i im 1. xvitl|,";|.l|i- i .-]il ill!:

kerton vn Tlmvdav Inst. Judge Morrison whereas if left to their own inclinations 
presiding. The first case called was may take an entirely different course.

H ammond vs. Mt Lav This suit was And .should-our Institute only succe^j in 
brought to recover the fees belonging to rescuing one of these from growing into 
the Registry oflice in that county, which x a fast young man,and aid him to become Jil«liï
Mr Hammond had been illegally dispus- >an ornament to s-Mtiety, would ij i:ot r« | ay 
si-ssi-il of hy Mr McLay. Mr Hammond the trouble of trying? 
had been .by the Court of tjueens Bench Now. Mr. F.diior, examine these things 
declared to* be the legal Registrar of and see if they nre not so. Do not allow 
Bruce, and as such had aright totliefves your vision to he ohstructed i|iiiteso much 
and rniolumchls lmlonging to the oflice. hy the dollar and cent, view as I imagine 
Mr Mc.Liiy at present had illegal posses- it was last time, for we do not wish the 
sion. A similar action was brought Institute to spend any of its funds nn tin.

London. Sept. 27th.—The reports 
nflicting. The 
e l to-day make 

mention of serious i...ts at Modena, 
Milan, Genua nd Naples. Garibaldi 
was eoing to (' i|uera. The l’ope has 
seul a nix'ss-igi' to the Fnivemv Napo- 

thanking him lor the arrest of

From Manchester.
Manchester, Sept. 27.—The police 

are very active in arresting persons 
believed to have been implicated in 
li e recent Fenian riot. -Scores have 
In-i n apprehended since the last rc-

„ , GEORGE /V LAN.Bnttle. Yin,

LOT FOR SALE.

ngnilist Mr McLay hclore in Goderich, scheme, only to use its influence, and port. The risoners are all di'charg- 
und jiiilgmOnt given subject to the de- take the trouble of conducting it through, -d. however* a- last as examined by 
vision by the Court of ljueen's Bench, The managers of the Institute mny think the Court, nothing living proven to 
where other legal points involved were to 1 am imjxising too-much on them : if so I warrant their detention, nor has anv- 
be argued. That conn decided in tavor can only say that I thought the main thin:: as to the plans of tlic IVni .n 
of I'iainiifV, and t.liis action was brought object, ol these Institutes was to benefit , jz pjon lu-en elicited.

the .working classes and add to their! 
means of seif improvement, and if they do
ii"! sim' lit to take the trouble to carry In English factories, during flic half- 
through any scheme that is likely to ' year ending witli the < fuse ol April last,

__ ___ . prove successful for the accomplishment there were 2.G0 accidents. Forty-four
annum; received by McLay for fees rtf the of that object, they are not the right n<en <>f thes- ases rcMilted fatally, and mon 
oflice generally, during the period men- lor the place. than- ’ n'shns had I'racturei

- . them hmputaf

to recover the motleys collet ted in the 
oflice from that. dale, and covering a pe- 
i idl of upwards of eighteen months.— 
After Mr. Me Lay's deputies were examin
ed. it was agreed hy counsel that the

Bei Kav

V Vli• \ lil.i_v..| 'll i'|.!vrl l'{!!

xx 71. :l IlLi' k.'ilihII .' Sfii.|i, 2 Il . ;111 • I .1 Dw- I-
! 111 : i I.ii.s." utt.i.'lii'if Is X 2 : Will V .f.l i li. up,

j ,'iiiiu.xxniihl like |.. •• 1 ••• a puni l.l i. U'luitii. 
uV ;• :i i i.'iii.irs u|'|i!y t, • •. |.ai.l)t..

> I... I, xxiîli a "thick l.il I..-li iiii.l a
V.iiir I..-.I i*. >. lias. it,-. A I-.., a g.....I

i-l .il ' li.'i- v finit i 'any ••!' tli.-ui
li' (.inn ali.Mlt liw li !•■' IY..in A.
•i 11 -1 a i-'. mt a mil.' an I a liait' 1'r.uii t If 
r* »;••!, I'll.' fa nil will lx-.'u|.|Hl-.ia! 
g."..l titlv 'giv.-n. I"'.r bii'tln r pai 

iM i '.iHally. i-r l-y l- lli r ()•».-t i.aid) 
nil the pvvlni.'vs.'

lioned, (from Decemher istl.y. to June If you consider my views presumptuous. lihibs
1S07)Im! fixed a t-iftFO-H) t.und the expenses iU1<l impracticable, you will oblige me by 
of the oflice ni ÿiîUO. As they could not taking no further notice of them : bu' 
agree as to the amount received from the you think they nre likely to accmr- 
county in the year 1 Still, they went to the an.v good 1 trust you will give tb:
Jury on tint .• ,ut. Thi* Jury hnv : <*xtemled a notice as you did mv first 
ing heard the evidence retired, and after j Yours, &c., Mkcm an

an absence of some, consiilernlde time, ' ------------- ---------------------
brought in a verdict of ÿ-lôt). The ver- j Meeting ok Parliament.—It was d., n- 
diet then stood for the plaintiff for $;)704 led in Aottncil on Saturday that the l’av- 
01, with leave n plaintiff to move \o in-11 ........ ..... mee.t.fof dca-

:ress ended| 

f attraction^
i practicably 

xv ho attenjj
ovcrbcai



TRADE.
t th« Fall Trade has com- 

, we here to remind the busl- 
> of this section that our 
for turning ont *11 kinds 

I PRINTING are unrivalled, 
the best of Prenses and 

none but good wort- 
- charges are LOWER 
r office In Guelph. Or-

e of convOfance.
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Ganses and Prevalence of Crime.
The comparative seclusion of a 

[ country life may find but little cause 
' for inquiry into the moral progress 

of mankind. In ^ich a position that 
extensive knowledge of current events 
is denied which is absolutely necessary 
before an idea ean be formed of the 
progress of society towards, or its re
trogression from, a higher standard of 
right and justice. Even now when the 
records of suicides and murders, each 
surpassing that which preceded it in 
tragic incident, and in the horror of 
its details, crowd the columns of every 
newspaper, the farmer who hears of 
none except such as his own local 
journal may notice, can perhaps find 
no reason for presuming that the 
world has not as high a regard for 
moral obligations as it ever ha d. It 
would of course require a statist to 
prove the contrary, but to a person 
whose business it is to note the events 
which occur on a continent, or among 
the known part of mankind, the prob
able evidence gives ground tor a fair 
presumption, that the number of in
dividuals who ean plan and execute 
the blackest deeds in the catalogue of 
crime is in the present age at least not 
diminishing,if it be not increasing. At 
this advanced stage of the nineteenth 
century, in countries supposed to be 
among the most civilized and chris
tianized on the fade of the earth, the 
suicide lifts his hand almost as fre
quently and as readily as when Bru
tus before he threw himself on the 
sword’s point justified the action by 
the denunciation of the false reason
ing, that he who devoted his life to 
his country had a right to his own 
way of ending it, and murder is per
petrated with an unrelenting ferocity 
that might rather have been consider
ed characteristic of the dark ages. 
Why is this ? Has conscience not 
been in the least quickened by the 
knowledge of revealed religion, as we 

[ know it to be a great extent by the 
! experience of it, or must there for 
j the good of the race be still a large 
I number born into the world to 
terrible examples of vice and folly, to 

[ run a short career of wickedness and 
arly terminate a guilty life ? That 

[ conscience is still the same stern silent 
j monitor we cannot doubt; nay further 

re may believe that it will be sharp
ened in some degree by secular edu
cation, which confers the power of just 
reasoning, and natural religion, which 
every man must feel is just as potent 
as ever in declaring that vice shall 
be punished and virtue rewarded. 
Thus we go back to the plain, simple 
truth which everybody understands, 
that it is not merely a knowledge but 
an experience of revealed religion, that 
prevents a transgression of the laws of 
God and man. But secular education 
and natural religion fail in subjugat
ing passion, or in preventing the grati
fication of an unlawful desire, which 
may yield a transient pleasure but 
leave remorse, horror and ruin behind 
it. Thus if intellectual education on 
pne side, and moral and intellectual 
education on the other were brought 
into competition it would be better as 
Couper has it, to “ know and know no 
more the Bible true,” than to have all 
the learning and ability of a Humboldt 
—better for the individual, better for 
society, if it were so that the posses
sion of the one kind of education were 
not compatible with the possession of 
the other- As we said before we have 
no present means of ascertaining whe
ther crime is on* the increas or decrease, 
but on this continent we apparently 
have grounds for the more melancholy 
presumption. Our knowledge of the 

, social condition and characteristics of 
| the people of various countries puts it 
! in our power to easily attribute to 
- them the motives for the perpetration 
of the worst crimes known to the civil 
law. Let us pass over the suicides, a 
few leave behind them their reasons 
for intruding abruptly into the more 
immediate presence of their Maker, 
but why or wherefore far the greater 

^number of them voluntarily snapped 
sunder the thread of life, is merely 

ppositious, and the fact that they 
> is nearly all we know. But the 

} seldom closes over the murderer 
| his motives have been revealed, 

hat sheddeth man’s blood, by 
dl his blood be shed,” and he 
lilly takes the life of another 
udes justice. If Wc take a 
fc few of the countries of the 

ifind in each a peculiar 
gispion of heinous

Italy, we know
object of the banditti 
mountain paaeea and waylay travellers! 
«fid the same may be said of the 
Bedouin# who are robbers and mur 
derers by profession. A false phi
losophy instructs them that it is only 
justice to make a division of property 
by force, and continued ignorance, and 
a total disregard of conscience, (wihoh 
inhabits even the bosom of the savage, 
but which neglect may at length ren
der callous) contributes to the descent 
of the belief an un deteriorated heir
loom, from generation to generation. 
Among the British islands, unfor
tunately Ireland stands most promi
nent for her crimes. The landlord is 
considered an usurper and oppressor. 
To take revenge, for such tyranny the 
tenant levels his rusty firelock and 
lay b him low, and when the murderer 
swings from the scaffold he is consid
ered by many as a martyr in no inglo
rious cause. But we come to our 
own country, we come to America, 
and we ask why the crime of murder 
is so prevalent here, and why it is ap
parently on the increase. Than the 
answer nothing can be more simple. 
Many leave British or European 
homes, with the full expectation of 
finding America a land oflaziness and 
plenty, and rather than that their pic
ture should be destroyed, they resort 
to unlawful means to preserve it 
Still more are born in the country 
and grow up with detestation of hon
est labour, and a deficiency of those 
means or talents that will enable them 
to live without toil, or sustain them
selves by sedentary occupations. 
Thus resolved and thus constituted, 
the only resource is robbery, and he 
who is determined to rob must not be 
wanting in the qualifications of a 
murderer. We nnd this proved by 
the late tragedy at Kingston. The 
four criminals wanted the contents of 
the safe, but they did not want the 
watchman’s life, unless the security of 
their plunder reouired it. Unfortu
nately it did, and the perpetration of 
one atrocious act involved the com
mission of another. Without going 
farther we may learn from this awful 
event the secret motives of most of 
the murders of which we read both 
here and in the States. Both coun
tries are nursing very large families of 
young men, who consider themselves 
too genteel to work, who cannot want, 
and who have so little regard for the 
laws which God imposes that they will 
set any or all of them at defiance. Un
less this wicked spirit can be uproot
ed, unless parents can teach their 
children to oe content with the posi
tion in which Providence has placed 
them, until by their own honest efforts 
they can rise higher, there will, we 
fear, be many more, who at an age as 
early as that of any of the four murder
ers now in Kingston jail, will have 
l eached the highest step in the ladder 
of crime, and have advanced as far to
wards the untimely termination of 
their mortal career.

mell got a stick and put Into the handle# gate ; 
tne of the black bag, and carried It on their wards 

got itshoulders ; got it upon the street, laid it 
down and said they could not cany it ahy 
further; myself and Howard took a bag 
each and carried it on our shoulders ; then 
we got to where we hid it about a mile 
further ; Allen and Gemmell being a little 
ahead said " we cannot carry it any for 
ther, let us leave it here they laid down 
the large bag and took three bags and 
went over the fence and hid them ; How
ard and myself stood astride the fence ; 
Howard went in but I did not ; they said 
they were going to leave it in a hollow 
log ; we then started, our intention being 
to go to Cape Vincent ; Howard and Allen 
suggested the Cape when we got in the 
boat ; Gemmell and Allen said they would 
come back for the money in aday or two ; 
we took the black bag along until we 
came to a wood ; I got under the fence 
and threw it over the bushes ; there is in 
the bag two or three phirts, a chequered 
one and a white one ; they belong I think 
to Gemmell ; a bag of copper, a hat and a 
pair of pants ; I owned the hat and How
ard the pants ; I don’t know whether 
Allen took a shirt out of the bag or put it 
in ; he changed the shirt before we parted 
with the bag ; then we got over the river 
and got to Watertown ; we divided the 
money in Watertown. Allen and Gem
mell divided the money ; Howard counted 
the bills, and Allen divided all the silver ; 
I had a revolver ; got it in Buffalo as 
much as a month ago; a young manried Boyd gave it to me ; going over in 

boat to the island Howard ana I asked 
Gemmell and Allen how they struck him 

(Driscoll), Gemmell said that he stood on 
the other side of the gate and Allen on 
the side next to the office ; Gemmell said 
“ when I want you, Allen, to hit him I 
will clap my hands;” he said that he 

his hands and Alien hit him with 
the" jimmy ; Howard and myself asked 
him if the hit him very hard, and both 
answered “ no Gemmell said that he 
left his handkerchief there full of blood, 
and Howard said, “ how did you do that?" 
Gemmell answered,,f wiping the old bug
ger’s face;” before the watchman came 
around Allen came into the office and got 
the sledge ; he said he wanted the sledge ; 
he then went out with the sledge ; Gem
mell came in about five minutes after
wards and said he wanted the jimmy, and 
said “ Allen is going to throw the sledge 
at the watchman ; it will kill him ; it is 
too heavy,” or words to that effect ; “ give 
me the jimmy and I will give it to Allen ;” 
Howard then gave him the jimmy ; it 
was then Gemmell told us to stop 
that the watchman was coming ; Gem
mell went out ; it was about two min
utes after this that Gemmell came in 
and told us to go on, that “ we have got 
him ; Allan has struck him," I did not 
go down to the gate at all ; I may be mis
taken as to which side of the gate Allan 
and Gemmell stood ; but I think Gem
mell told me that Allan stood on the left 
hand side, and he on the right, and (flap
ped his hands when he was to hit ; I 
could see him when he was coming ; go
ing over across the island I felt uheasÿ, 
and asked Gemmell if he thought the 
watchman was hurt very bad, and he said 
no ; he is all right, because I wiped the 
blood off his face and, he asked me for 
a drink of water, and I said 4 you lie still,’ 
coming away from the distillery Gemmell 
said 14 he is not hurt very bad ; he will 
get up and follow us if we don’t get on 
the island before daylight; it was mention
ed on going down to the distillery that 
night by Allan and Gemmell that we 
should go to the island, and from there 
to the Cape, by a ferry-boat, and take a 
buggy from there to Chaumont Bay ; it 
was known that money was in the safe, 
Gemmell told me the first night that he 
had seen money there ; my father and 
mother live on the comer of Fulton and 
Chicago street, Buffalo ; my brother and 
mother live there ; my father is an old 
man, too old to work ; 1 have two 
brothers, I took up robbery and burglary 
since I became acquainted with Howard ; 
going into the boat I asked Allan if he 
hurt the man much ; Gemmell said no, 
but if I had let him keep and use the 
sledge he would have killed him ; if I had 
not gone in and-got the jimmy he would 
have hit him with the sledge.”

GEMMELL’8 CONFESSION.
About the 11th of September, the pris

oner Howard and I left Hamilton and 
came to Toronto, where we remained 
three days, when we came to Kingston, 
(stopping at Oshawa for supper,) and put 
up at the Burnett house, where we re
mained a day and a half, and then went 
to Martin’s Hotel, on Princess street. 
This was about eleven o’clock on Moif 
day morning. On that afternoon, How
ard came to me and*said that he had 
a big job at a distillery. He wanted 
me to find out if there was a watchman 
there. Next day I went out and exam
ined the place ; I spoke to a man in 
the yard ; the office was locked ; I went 
to the door ; I asked the price of liquors, 
and then went to the corner saloon I 
(Molland’s,) and had a drink. |I tdld 
Howard a watchman must bé there. > He 
telegraphed to Eddy (Jones) to come on 

turn two bolts, but the other bolt stuck ; I with the tools. We remained in- the 
then we had to go to work to tear the I Bowling Alley all night. On Saturday 
cross band off; I held the lantern when | morning I was introduced to Saxie Allen 
Howard did this ; the band of the safe was : by Howard, who said he was a good man 
up and down lengthways ; while we were | and had just put in four years. Howard 
doing this Gemmell came up, and said the and I had a private conversation. We

id went to Molland’s, where

he wee kic

feU la-

down fie ill kiol 
it hold of Allen and

iking him. I 
Mid, don’t do 

He replied, “We can’t have him 
grunting here." He put out the light. 
Eddy came out and said: I will keep 
this fellow still ; he was tired out and we 
must go into the office and wo*.1' Allen 
and I went in. Deceased was alive. 
We got the safe open and took a bag out 
Howard said, “Send Eddy in he did ; 
I heard the man groaning, went to him 
and put him sitting up on the walk. I 
wiped his face with my pocket handker
chief- The three then came out of the 
office. Howard said. “What in hell arc 
you doing?” Howard asked how he 
was. I thought he was only stunned. 
We then went to a tree and changed some 
of the money bags ; a portion of the 
money was dropped. Howard and Eddy 
threw the tools into the water. We then 
went to a brewery yard where there were 
three boats. We took one. I cut Allen’s 
hand accidentally. We paddled over, 
having no rowlocks. We all had revol
vers. Got to the Island near the church ; 
steered by a red light; pulled the boat up ; 
threw the oars into the water. We then 
went on, and hid the money as described 
by me (three large bags.) We left- the 
carpet hag in the woods. We went in a 
buggy to Watertown and divided the 
money.

New Advertisements.

LABOURERS WANTED.
ANTED Immediately a few laborers. Apply 

A. FERGUSON, Miller,
Quelpli, 30th Sept., 1867. d3 Wells' Bridge.

COW STRAYED.
n Lindsay'» Stables, .Guelph, ou 
last, a red milch cow with white

*S- QUAND

SHOW OF NEW GOODS
-A.T THE

GUELPH CLOTH HALL t

A. THOMSON & CO.
HAVE NOW RECEIVED THEIR

STRAYED fttrni 
Wednesday

Spots, about 6 years old ; had a piece on left side 
without any hair, in fair condition. Any person 
giving such information ns will lend to lier recov
ery will be suitably rewarded.

JAMES LINDSAY,
Guelph, Sept. 31, 1667. (d wlin) Hotelkeeper

Fall and Winter Importations !
which for STYLE. TEXTURE and DURABILITY, are equal to anr Houae In the trade 

As we give our undivided attention to

Cloths. Ready-made Clothing, Hats
CAPS, TIES, SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,

re can offer to the public excellent value in the above. I^Special care given to Ordered Work. - 

Guelph, 25th September, 1867. dw-tf

Toll-gates to Let.
EioraandSangeenRoad. QJJ^Qrp IMPORTATIONS
THE two Toll-gates Mow Eiora, and the Alma 

Gate, will be let at Biggar's Hotel, Eiora, on

SATURDAY, 12th of OCTOBER
at 9 o’clock a. m. ; and on the same day at 2.30

6 m., the remainder of the gates will be let at 
otlisay.
KF* The parties tendering must be prejtared 

with two responsible securities.
G. GRAIN, Road Sui>crintcndcut. 

Fergus, 28th Sept., 1867.

New Songs.
44 lam Dreaming."
44 The Colonel from Constantinople."
44 Mary Aiken."
44 Put Malloy. "
"Somebody's Darling Slumbers Here."

44 Lonely Oh, So Lonely ! "
44 When shall I see my Darling Again?"
44 Swefct,Face at the Window."
44 Come when you will, I've a Welcome for Thee.” 
41 Norah O’Neil."
44 Belgravia Waltzes."
44 Wandering Refugee.”

At DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
Opposite the Market.

Guelph, Sept. 27, 1867. daw tf

OF STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS!
AT THE BRADFORD HOUSE.

GEORGE JEFFREY
Has much pleasure in announcing the arrival of his

FALL AND WINTER STOCKt
WHICH WILL BE FOUND ONE OF THE HOST ATTRACTIVE IN 

CANADA. HE WOULD PARTICULARLY DIRECT AT 
1ENTICN TO A FEW DEPARTMENT!! :

The Kingston Murder.
HOW THE BLOODY DEED WAS 

ACCOMPLISHED.

WHALEN and GEMMEL’S 
CONFESSION.

[From the Toronto Telegraph,] 
Whalen, one of the accomplicés in the 

murder of Driscoll, and the robbery at the 
Distillery, made the following confession 
to the authorities at Kingston. After 
narrating in full the preliminary arrange
ments, he went on to say :—He was just 
going into the yard with the lamp in his 
hand. Gemmel and Allen said 44 go in 
now and get into the office ; and we shall 
go and watch the watchman we [How
ard and I] went to the office : Allen and 
Gemmell went to the gate ; I had one 
jimmy, Howard had the other, and the 
two punches ; when we got up to the of
fice door we opened it with a jimmy ; it 
took a couple of minutes to open the door 
—we went in, lit the lamp as got in; How 
ard had the matches; went at the safe ; 
Howard had the punch, and I struck with 
the sledge; I held the lantern while he 
tore it open with the jimmy ; a hole was 
made large enough to put the large end 
of the jimmy in; we then were able to

STRAYED STEER. SILKS, Black and Coloured.
REPS, PRINCESS’ CLOTHS,

MANTLE CLOTHS,
Some things Quite New:

Ç1TRAYED from the York Road, on the night of 
O the last Guelph Fair, a Red Steer, with 
white spot on forehead, three years old, and mark
ed witli a small H on the right hip bone. Any jier- 
son giving such information to the undersigned as 
will lead to the recovery of the animal will be suit
ably rewarded, by apvlvhig to the undersigned at 
Lindsay's Hotel, Guelph.

GEO. PATTERSON.
Guelph, Sept 26, 1867.

And every other description of Goods will be shown as they 
appear in the Market.

GEORGES JEFFREY,
FARM FOR SALE.

FOR sale, that well-known farm adjoining Mr.
Gideon Hood’s, about one mile from the 

Great Western Station, Gudpli. Tenus made 
known by applying to the subscriber.

JAMES MAYS.
Guelph, 23rd September, 1867. dwtf

FRESH OYSTERS

Guelph, September 21, 1867.

HURRAH FOB, THE

Wholesale and Retail, at the

watchman was coming up, and to stop, 
and said 44 Put out the lamp,” we stopped 
and put out the lamp; Gemmel started 
right back, and in a few minutes came 
back again, and said to go on and 44 tear 
away,” that the watchman was knocked 
down; Gemmel came into the office and 
spoke through a hole in a partition, when 
he told us to go on; when he went out we 
again lit the lamp and tore the up and 
down band pretty nearly off ; then How
ard said to me,44 Go out and tell them to 
come and tear this band off ;” I went 
out and saw Gemmel and Allen standing 
right against the fence, about five feet 
from the gate, towards the office ; I told 
Gemmel and Allen to go in and tear the 
band off; they went in, and I stood at the 
office door : they tore the band off ; then 
Gemmel and Allen came out with four or 
five bags in thefir hands; Hoawrd was in
side, I went in and held the lamp for him 
while he took papers and money out of 
the drawers; Howard and I came out to
gether and walked across the street into 
the field; I took one bag of silver, Allen 
and Howard took all the rest; Howard 
carried the tools; we walked down to 
where we left the black bag and put all 
the «silver into it ; Gemmel and Allen car
ried the bag along until we went to the 
water opposite the saloon ; Gemmel says 
to me 44 you had better, throw all those 
things into the lake;” I took all the things 
and threw them into the lake, about forty 
rods from the boat house ; I threw the two 
jimmies and two punches into the water 
about five feet from the dock ; I had also 
a chisel in the bag which I then threw in
to the water there ; the chisel was 1± in
ches in width, and was used to put in be
tween the bands of the safe to get a fresh 
hold for the jimmy ; after that we went 
towards where we got the boat; Gemmel 
and Allen went into the yard, came back 
and said “ we’ve got a boat,” we got into 
the boat all four of us ; there were no 
rowlocks ; Allan and I paddled for a 
while ; Howard sat in the back seat ; 
Gemmell in the front seat with the togs 
we got to the other side; *
Alien took the togs out of; 

threw one

four left
Howard and I went in and had a diink. 
Eddy and Allen went to the distillery. 
Eddy said on his return, there was a 
big pile, and Howard said “we will have 
it any way.” We then all four had a 
drink in Molland’s. Howard and Eddy 
inquired about the watchman. This was 
between 12 and 1 o’clock. We then had 
dinner and went to the Bowling Alley 
until supper. Allen stopped at the Chi
cago House. At 7 o’clock we met at 
the Bowling Alley, and remained there 
until 12 o’clock ; took some drinks ; the 
bag with the tools was there. Howard 
and Eddy went into a sido room, and 
came out and fixed the lamp ; cut off 
three feet of fuse ; had a flask of powder 
which I purchased after leaving the 
distillery ; we then started for the distil
lery. Howard and Allen on the 
way left us and got a sledge. We 
then went to the distillery ; met 
no person ; turned into a field on the 
left ; went up and saw the watchman 
in front of the office with a lamp ; 
him going into the yard. Howard said, 
44 Now is the time w.ien he is down in 
the yard.” He told me to go to the 
corner of the yard and watch. I sat on 
a stone at the left hand corner ; saw 
the watchman coming and gave the 
alarm. Allen was at the gate, the other 
two in the office. I told Allen and the 
others. One of the two said, 44 He must 
be stopped, there is only one bolt to come 
off.” We went to the gate. Allen said, 
44 By God, I will stop him.” He had an 
iron bar in his hand. I had a small 
chisel in my hand, which Allen gave me 
on my wayjout. The watchman turned 
in to the left. Allen stood on the left of 
the gate and asked Eddy for the other 
jimmy, which he got and returned into 
the office. Allen then said. “ He is com 
ing, and I will stop him.” He had a 
sledge hammer in his hand. I said, 
44 For God’s sake don’t hit the man with 
that, or you will kill htm.” I took it 
from him, and he took hold of the iron 
bar which Eddy had left against the 
wall I left to go towards the 

I saw Allen give the watch-

FRUIT DEPOT,
Wyndham Street, Guelph.

HUGH WALKER.

Opposite the 

MARKET.

Opposite the

MARKET.

Guelph, 16th Sept., 1867. (d>

NEW FANCY GOODS
MRS. HUNTER,

No. 7, - - - Day's Block,

HA8 pleasure in informing the la-lies of Guelph 
anil summuiling country that she has re

ceived a large and choice assortment of

8BBEIE wee&
FINGERING WOOL,

FLEECY (Single and Double) WOOL, 
ZEPHYR WOOL.

New Slipper Patterns and Worked Ottomans.— 
Also, a large variety of other Fancy Goodsand Toys.

All orders for fancy work promptly executed.— 
Stamping and Braiding done to order.

Guelph, 25th Sept, 1867. dw-4in

mini, imiii!
rUST RECEIVED, a fresh supply of

DYE-STUFFS!
Consisting of

, Fustic, Nickwood, Madder, In- 
Cochineal, Indigo Compound, 

Madder Compound, Cudbear, &c.

Use Harvey’s No. 2 OILS
For sale at the Drug Store opposite the English 
Church, Wymiham-st.. Guelph.

E. HARVEY.
Guelph. 25th Sept., 1867. dAw-tf

FARM FOR SALE.
T10R8, 
JJ with

OR SALBi an excellent form in Bramosa, 
with a good stone house and other buildings 

For full particulars apply to
BLAIR A GUTHRIE,

September 10, 1867. Solicitors, Guelph.

SMITH & BOTSFORD
Have now the Largest and Best Selected Stock of

FAL.I* and WINTER

Ever brought into GUELPH. Their Stock consists in part of the following :

Overcoats, Sacks and Frocks
Black, Blue and Brown MELTONS, I Black, Blue and Brown BEAVERS,
Black, Blue and Brown PILOTS, I Black, Blue and Brown WHITNE Y8,

Black, Brown and Blue ELYSIAN8, ranging in price from $6.60 tO $ I 6.

ALSO, A SPLENDID LINE £F

TIP-TOP PEA JACKETS
They would also lieg to call attention to their HUDSON BAY AND RED RIVER OVERCOAT, • 
UNDERCOATS SACKS AND SACKTEES, in Scotch, English and Canadian Tweeds, Doeskins, 
Meltons and Snturns, from 83.50 to 810.

IN PANTS AND VI^STS
we have a large stock of the following Cottonades, Unions, Moleskins, Satinettes, Tweeds, Doe
skins and Pilots. Their BLACK CLOTH FROCKS, Shooting Coats, Sacks, Pants and Vests, for 

i, can cope with anything in the Dominion.style, quality and price, -

A large assortment of BOYS' CLOTHING 1 
ion. ty Remember the Stand—Sign of the Elephant, opl>osite the Market.

SMITH A BOTSFORD.
Guelph, 13th September, 1867. dw tf

BINBBOOK

Semi-annual FAIR!
mHE Semi-annual Fair of the Township of Bin- 
_1_ brook and surrounding country will be held 
at Hall's Comers, in the said Township,

OnTHUR8DAY, I OthOCTOBER
for the purchase and sale of Live Stock, Agricul
tural Produce, Goods, Wares# and Mercluuulise.

JOHN BROWN, Jr., Township Clerk. 
Blnbrook, 21st Sept, 1867. w-2lu

F. J. B. FORBES,

LICENSED AUCTIONEER
FOR CO. OF WELLINGTON.

A GENT for the Queen fire and Life JLnaur- 
rL ance Company of England, and for the 
Home Fire Insurance Comp’y of New Haven, 
Conn. Land and, General Agent, Accountant,IspsES.



Subscribers wishing 16 lâ$ê the , . _
ever by the week, or tor e longer period, will 
Please leave their names at the offlee, and It wfll 
fce regularly delivered at their residence». Sub
scribers whose papers are not regularly left by 
Carrier Boys, wtilpleaae call at the office at o 
end inform us of the neglect.

Sttfiyh (Biwuittfl

MONDAY EVN’G, SEPTEMBER 30.

NORAH CUSHALEEN
HAUNTED CASTLE.

‘I— I— w-what haa happened?’ ialter 
ed her father, who was.considerably be
wildered by her manner, and a little con
science stricken likewise.

* Father, ’ she rejoined, ‘an evasion or 
equivocation ill suits youf open generous 
saturer, and I will not pain myself by 
seeing yon in a false position. Let us, 
therefore, face the truth openly and 
at once. . Yon consented that Malvrin 
Blantire should forcibly carry me off and 
ssake a mockery of the most sacred in
stitution of heaven, by bribing a 
À priest to caricature the cerem 
The bare plot would have succeeded^ the 
irreparable wrong would have been in
flicted, if the spirit of , a poor betrayed 
one had not appeared, and forbade the 
mockery to proceed.

‘ A. spirit l1 faltered the squire.
‘A spirit from the other world,’ re

peated Mary. The spirit of Norah 
Cushaleen, and she came to forbid her 
geducer from marrying another.’

1 Pooh, pooh, Mary, this is some tnck 
of the fancy,’ said her father j «some 
freak of the imagination, some more ro
mance.’

1 Malvrin Blantire did not think so,’ 
rejoined Mary. ‘The blood forsook his 
blanched face, and stood at hie guiltv 
heart, and with a cry of terror he fled. 
Mr. O’Brady and Father Daley did the 
aame—all three fled and left me alone ; 
I fell on the floor ot the chamber in a 
swoon, and when I recovered, the spec
tre had vanished ; but I have reason to 
bless the interposition, for it saved me 
from a fate a thousand times worse than

0”7‘7~ WThe first i

4 Your story is most extraordinary,’ 
said the squire.

1 Not more extraordinary than true, 
father,’ returned Mary. ‘I will not re
proach you for vour share in the intend
ed evil. It is, indeed, terrible to think 
that an Irish father would consent to the 
sacriflce of his own child. Heaven it
self has interfered to prevent the dreadful 
crime, and in the very prevention it has 
made a discovery which should make 
you very thankful and open your eyes to 
the true character of the man to whom 

i would have entrusted your daughter’syou would 1
‘PPosribIoiv you are mistaken in suppos

ing that Malvrin is the betra) er of the 
gin,’ said the squire. «But suppose he 
w, it is a fault of young hot blood, and 
no doubt he is sorry for it, as is indeed 
proved by his strong emotion at sight of 
the spirit. We have all erred in youth, 
but that oftner proceeds from good than 
from bad qualities.1*

«And do yon not look with detestation 
-on the man who betrayed a poor innocent 
girl to ruin, to death ?’ cried Mary, re
garding her father with utter amazement. 
•Would you still have that man for a 
aon-in-law, would you force your daugh
ter to dishonour as well as misery?— 
Great Heaven ! would you, for the sake 
of an empty name, see your daughter the 
wife of a libertine ?’

‘ Oh, you look at those things in so 
odd a light.’remarked the squire ; ‘no
body but yourself would view them in the 
same way. But we’ll let the nubject drop 
for the present. Meanwhile, vour im
prisonment is at an end, only I trust to 
your honour that you will not abuse 
your liberty—that you will not clandes
tinely meet that fellow Hargreave.’

Mary looked at her father with a long, 
keen searching glance; then she sighed 
heavily, and answered—

«I promise.’
‘That’s a good girl,’ cried the squire, 

rubbing his hands. «I know you are a 
sensible girl, and rejoice to Bee you com
ing round to a right state of mind.'

* Do not make a mistake, father,’ she 
gravely observed. • My feelings and 
sentiments are precisely the same, and

« There, there,’ he interrupted. ‘ Go 
down and get breakfast, and I’ll be in 
the parlour immediately.’

Mary sighed again, rose from her seat 
and went slowly down to the sitting

CHPATER XX.—A TERRIBLE ALTERNATIVE
—MARY KENDAL ENTERS ON A HEROIC
ENTERPRISE
Several days passed, during which 

Mary was left in peace and tranquility, 
at least in so far as Malvrin Blantire was 
concerned. Once or twice she caught a 
glimpse of him coming np the avenue 
towards the castle, when she immediate
ly withdrew to her own room, and re
mained watching at the window till she 
observed him depart. On these occas 
ions he remained for a considerable time 
and she was in terror least her father 
should send for her to join them. But 
the dreaded message never came, and 
she drew a long sigh of relief when she 
perceived him ride away and disappear 
among the trees.

These visits caused her not a little 
apprehension. They showed that her 
father's intention was not abandoned— 
that he still entertained the idea of her 
marriage with the detested Blantire 
But her mind, in its silent contempla
tion, gathered more strength for her re
solution of resistance. She felt that she 
could brave any amount of suffering—ay 
death itself—rather than be forced into 
the arms of the base, degraded and un
scrupulous man who, for the most ob
vious mercenary considerations, sought 
to obtain her aa his wife.

As day succeeded day, her anxiety 
and suspense regarding Hargreave in 
creased. If Terry and Andrew had suc
ceeded in liberating him, he would, she 
was assured, present himself boldly "be
fore her father ; and Andrew hud confi
dently assured her that, if he did so, he 
would fully sati«ty ihe squire, and cause 
him at once to prefer him to the repre
sentative of the house of Blantire. This 
statement, so stoutly made by the honest 
Scotchman, had caused Mary’s heart to 
beat with delightful emotions, and in
dulge in the pleasing dreams of conjee 
tore. Conld Hargreave be other than he 
appeared, she thought to herself. Could 
bis social position be higher than it 
dpemed. if it were so, this could not 
make her admire him more highly, or 
love him more devotely ; but, inasmuch 
as it might remove her father’s objec
tion and terminate his opposition, she 
a dently trusted that it might be the case.

ivertisements.
A practical business education has now be 

come a necessity to every young man con
templating a business career. Without this 
education young men are deetitate of the first

« the British Ameri- 
i of Toronto imparte,

to the proprietors 
i are at the present time 

d responsibility in 
utile Houses and 

our country. Stronger

«hneea of this eduea- 
lan the following let- 
Is, Beq., President of the

3 It le a source of ; 
tfiAt. their graduates 
filling positions of ho
Banking Institutions 
testimony to ti 
tion could not _

Kfrom J. G. 
ard ofTrade.

M.„„. MuBsrov. Sa 
cannot express too strongly my appreciation 
of your efforts to establish a model house of 
business. I consider that such a system as 
yours is of the greatest importance both to the 
employer and the employed, as it saves the

involved in a long apprenticeship. Your ad
mirable system of real business is a complete

—iplay to their model "transact! 
their downheartedness when they tail to meet

.. Ï can testify to the ex
tern from personal experi-cellenoy 0/your system from personal experi

ence, having at the present time in the em
ployment of the firms I belong to three young 
men wfio were educated at your establish 
ment. Wishing yon every success in youi 

iuda£!f enterprise.

JThe first prise for Business Penmanshlpwas 
awarded this Commercial College at the late 
Provincial Exhibition in Toronto. Gradu
ates are examined and their diplomas signed 
by a Board of Examiners composed of prac
tical business men. Graduates are also as
sisted to situations, if required.

A cireular is regularly published, giving a 
detailed aoeount of system, régulations, 
terms. Ao., and may be had by enclosing 
stamp and addressing

MUSGROVE A WRFGHT, 
Toronto. Ontario. 

August 28,1887. dw6m.

INDU & CHINA TEA CO Y.
Home Depot at London and Liverpool. 
Canada Depot, 23 Hospital Street, 

Montreal.

fllHE India and China Tea Company beg to 
JL call the attention of the Canadian com
munity to their directly imported Teas,which 
for purity and exoellknck will be found un
equalled.

The Company have made arrangements 
whereby they nave secured the entire pro
duce of some of the best plantations in Assam 
and on the slopes ot the Himalayas, and, by 
a judicious blending ot these magnificent 
Teas with the best varieties of China produce, 
they are enabled to offer to the public Tea of 
quality and flavour hitherto unknown to the 
general ooneumer. These Teas are in high 
favour in England and France, and a single 
trial will prove their superiority.

The Comnany supply two qualities only, 
either Black, Green or Mixed Their Black 
Teas will be found to possess great briskness 
and flavour, combined witn colour and 
strength. and to be entirely different to the 
flat and vapid article usually sold as Black 
Tea ; while their Green Teas are altogether 
free from the deleterious mineral powder so 
commonly used for coloring the leaf.

__________ i Rich, full-flavoured Tea,for
family use a real genuine and fine article 70 
cents per lb. Finest quality procurable,one 
dollar per lb.

83" The above can be had either Black, 
Green or Mixed.

To be had in packets of Quartet Pound 
Half Pound, One Pound, and upwards, or in 
tin canisters of f> lbs. and upwards, from the 
Company's Agents in all the chief towns of 
Canada.—K-B. All the packages are lined 
with tin foil paper, and the Tea will conse
quently retain its flavour any length of time

Obskrv*.—All packages have the Company’s 
trade-mark, withoutwbich none are genuine. 

MH. N. HIGIXBOTHAM 
Agent, Guelph, 

daw-ly

CO-OPERATIVE STORE !
QUHIePH, ONTARIO.

THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE PURCHASED FROM JOHN WHYTE, ESQ., ASSIGNEE, 
MONTREAL, JOHN DAVIDSON S STOCK, CONSISTING OF

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES
BOOTS AND SHOES.

Stock amounts to $4,670. The price mid was $2,381.70, being Flfty-oue Cent» on the Dol- 
........................at the unatlar, and the Goods will be sold at the undermentioned figures, being on an average 40 

under wholesale and 108 per cent, below retail price*. For example, "goods which 
$1.00, and which have been retailed fur $1.25, cost the subscribers only 5l 
offered at 60 cents,

» per cent.
originally cost 
anu are now

A FEW WORDS ABOUT BANKRUPT STOCKS.
A merchant only a short, time in business falls and assigns, and then his Goods are called an old 

Bankrupt Stock. Does the circumstance of his failure convert new ooodh into old? May not Bank
rupt Stocks be as good and as new as others? Purchasers, however, should be the judges. Sellers 
should not give evidence in their own cause.

IT OP 000330 AND FRIOBBi

Guelph, Augusts, 1867

THE TORONTO
SCHOOL of MEDICINE

!N AFFILIATION WITH THE

University of Toronto.
25th SESSION- 1867- 1868.

TIHE Lectures will commence on the 1st of Oc
tober, and continue six months.

FACULTY.

turer on institutes of Medicine.
Joseph Workman, Itl. D.,Superintend

ent of Provincial Lunatic Asylum, Clinical 
Lecturer of Psychological Medicine.

E. Ifl. Hoddcr, OT. D., F. R. C. S., Eng
land, Physician to Toronto Lying-in-Hospi
tal, Surgeon to the Toronto General Hospi
tal, Lecturer on Obstetrics and Diseases of 
Women and Children, 159 Queen St., West.

W. T. Atkins. RI. Dh Surgeon to the To-
. ronto General Hospital, lecturer on Prin
ciples and Practice of Surgery, 70 Qucen-St. 
West.

H. H. Wright, M.D., L.C.P. 4c 8., 17. 
€)., Physician to the Toronto General Hos
pital. Lecturer on Principles and Practice 
of Medicine. 187 Queen street East.

J. H. Richardson, IU.Bl, HI. R. <’.8., 
England, Surgeon to the Gaol. Lecturer 
on General and Descriptive Anatomy. 116 
Buy street.

L'zzlel Ogden, M.D., Physician to] the 
House of Industry aud Protestant Orphans' 

• Home. Lecturer on Materia Meilica and 
Therapeutics 57 Adelaide street West.

J. Thorburn, M.D., Edinhurgand Toron
to University, Physician to Toronto Dispen
sary ami Boy’s Home, Lecturer <yi Medical 
Jurisprudence. 105 Church street.

Janies Bo veil. M. D., L. R. C. P., England, 
Physician to the Toronto Lying-in-Hospital. 
Lecturer on Institutes of Medicine, Deni
son Avenue.

James Rowell, M. D., Surgeon to the To
ronto General Hospital, Lecturer on Surgi
cal Anatomy and Demonstrator of Ana
tomy, 306 Yonge street.

CLINICAL LECTURES
will be given to the pupils of this School, at the 

General Hospital by Drs. Hoddcr, Aikhis, 
Wright and Rowell.

Henry H. Croft. D. C. L., F. L. 8., Professor,of 
Chemistry and Experimental Philosophy at 
University College.

William Hincks, F. L. S., Professor of Botany, 
&c., University College.

Further information may be had of any member
of the Faculty.

W. T. AIKIKS, M. D„ President.
IL H. WRIGHT, M. D.,Secretary.

Toronto, 13th Sept, 1867. s,t,tli,d.—w2iu

DOMINION BITTERS
R. HOPKINS & CO.,

RESPECTFULLY inform the inhabitants of 
Guelph and surrounding country, that they 

are préparai to till all orders fur any quantity of

The Dominion Bitters
Put up in Imrrels, lialf-berrels, keg# and bottler 
N. B.— Purchasers will not confound the “ Do

minion Bitter#" with the “ New " or “ Old" Do
minion Bitters.

Manufacturai a few doors West of the Welling
ton Hotel, W’yndliam Street.
Guelph, July 23,1867. dnw-tf

EC- HOQO’S

FLOUR INI FEED STORE
Opposite the Market Shed.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND, all kinds of Mill 
Feed,Chopped Peas, Middlings, Shorts, Bran,

Oorameal, Oatmeal, Flour !
Bacon, Sugar-cured Hams, and Potatoes.

Guelph, 28th August, 1867. dw-tf

Winceys, Challics, Checks $0 40 
Cobourg Lustres, Orleans 0 25
French Merino.............
Black and Striped Silks
Bleached Cottons.........
Prints............................
Cambric Linings...........
Flannel#
Striped Shirtings.. 
Canadian Tweeds..
Cassimeres.............
Black Cloth...........

1 00
1 50 
0 12* 
0 16 
0 10

0 20 
1 00
2 25

$0 32 
0 20 
0 80 
1 18 
0 10 
0 12* 
0 08

0 60 
0 70' 
0 06 
0 08 
0 05 
0 20

Cnees. 1 F rices. | in ot ■
Beaver Cloth................... $2 50 $2 (
Wool Shawls................. 3 25
Mixed Carpets............... 0 75
Coats.............................. 3 75
Pants.............................  2 25
Vests.............................. 1 70
ladles’ Mantles.............  2 60
Hats.......

Ribbons..
Hose................................ 0 25 0 20
Cloth Gloves................. 0 37* 0 30

New Advertisements.

Handkerchiefs, Ties, Falls, Collars, Setts, Laces, Trimmings, Belts, Flowets, Braids, 
Buttons, dec,, cfes., Equally Low.

tJT The second semi-annual dividend of three per cent, will .be paid to customers on presenting 
their Pass Books, on and after the 1st October.

Freeh Importations Ju.t Arriving.

WILLIAM MACKLIN & CO.
Guelph, 21st September, 1867. dw

CIUC1 Willi
Coaen’s Pale Sherries,

Cosen’s Brown Sherries,
Domeoq’s Pale and Brown Sherries.

OFFLEY’S OLD FORTS,
GRAHAM’S OLD PORT.

1 THESE Wines were imported dira-t, and intended socially for our retail trade, and will be found 
superior to any others offered here.

DIRECT from ENGLAND l SCOTLAND
Just Received, a few Cases of New

MANTLE CLOTHS !
■ t Æ

NEW SHAWLS,
NEW DBESS GOODS,

NEW SKIRTINGS,
NEW WINCEYS,

NEW MANTLE BUTTONS.
, : t r f

ALL AHE OFFERED A.T

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES!
Cl- Special attention la directed to our new Autumn and Winter CLOAKINGS, Ac.

HOGG & CHANCE.
Guelph, 13th September, 1867. do-tf

REMOVAL. REMOVAL.

VERY CHOICE CLARET.
CLARET, a few oases of very choice.

do 200 cases in nice order, from $3.60 to $4

ALE AND PORTER !
100 oases Guinness’ Porter, uoum t,y e. & j. Burko, Dublin.

100 cases Guinness’ Porter, Bottled i.y bum woire& co.,Liverpool.

One Hundred Barrels BASS’ PALE ALE.

FRESH TEAS. FRESH TEAS.
IMPORTING as wc do all our Tens direct, and from the great quantity which- passes through ou 

hands, ours are pre-eminently the Choice»! in Flavor and Strength, and the 
Uheai»Odt in Ontario.

J. MASSIE & CO.
Guelph 19th August, 1867,

NOW ON HAND

E. & S. S. SNIDER’S

UNSURPASSED

FARINA.
Sold in any quantity to suit purchasers.

0E0R0E WILKINSON.
Next door to Telegraph and Express Office. 

Guelph, 10th Sept., 1867. (d)

MOLASSES!
Standard Syrup, 
Golden Syrup,
Amber or Honey do.

For sale at Lowest Prices

AT JOHN A. WOOD’S.
Guelph, 3rd September, 1867. dtf

TO BUILDERS !

SEALED TENDERS wUl lie received at the 
County Engineer's Office, Guelph, up to

THURSDAY, 3rd of OCTOBER,
at 4 o’clock, for the erection of a

TOLL-HOUSE & GATE,
on the Ospringe and Bristol Road, in the Town
ship of Erin.

The tenders will lie opened at Fielding'» Tavern,
FRIDAY, 4th OCTOBER,

Plans and Specifications can be seen at the

Ospringe, < 
at 2 o'elocl

EngTucer's Office, Guelph.
The Committee do not hind themselves to accept 

the lowest or any tender.
THOS. W. COOPER, County Engineer. 

Guelph, 25th Sept. 1867 wtd.

VALUABLE FARM PROPERTY
For Sale or to Exchange.

THE undersigned offer# for sale, or to exchange 
for Real Estate in the Town of Guelph, the 

undermentioned proiK-rty, viz :
First.—A valuable improved Farm North of thff 

Durham Rond, in the Township of Bentinck,three 
miles from the Village of Durham, containing 
nlxuit 206 acres, of which about 106 acres are 
cleared and under fence. On the premises are a 
substantial Frame Dwelling House with good cel
lar, garden and well, with pump of excellent wa
ter. Also, a Frame Barn 60 k 30, with 18 feet posts 
and underground stabling, anil a never-failing 
spring in the lain yard for the supply of water to 
cattle. This is a very eligible property, and well 
worthy the attention of those who wish to obtain 
u good farm.

Also—Is it 42, in the 3rd Concession of Bentinck, 
West of the Garafraxa lloiul, 100 acres, about 12 
acres cleared, with a Frame House on the Lot— 
The Rocky Saugeen River crosses one corner of 
this Lot, and has a valuable water jHiwer on it, 
capable of driving any machinery.

Also—Lot 25, In the 1st Concession, South of 
the Durham Road, three miles from the Village of 
Pricevflle, lu the Township of Artcmesia. There 
are nl*out 25 acres cleared and fenced on this lot, 
with a good new Log House.

The above lands are well situated and timbered 
with the best kind of hard wood tiinlwr, with in
disputable titles—the last two being direct grants 
from tin- Crown,

KIT Fur further particulars, Ac., apply to the 
proprietor.

JOHN KAY,
Brass Founder and Fitter, Upjier Wyndham 

Street, Guelph.
Guelph, 5th Septeml*er, 1867. (d-tf.)

QUEER’S BOOK!
jl^FRESH SUPPLY of the above expected at

AT SHEW AN’S
BOOKSTORE

IN A FEW DAYS, which will he SOLD CHEAP.? 

N. B. —'The spies of Day «

Guelph, 10th SepL, 1867.

TO PRINTERS.
"ITT A NTED at this office a young lml who has a 
VY kuowledge of setting type. Al'ldynt once 

at the Mkbcury Office.
Guelph, 22rd Aug., 186*

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS REMOVED HIS

BOOT AND SHOE STORE
TO DAY’S BLOCK!

(OpjKisite Horsman’s Hardware Store,)

Where he will be most liappy to sec his old customers, and all others who may wish to try hi6 r.ele 
brared Boots find Shoes. gïT AU orders promptly attended to.

Guelph, 5th September, 1867.
THOMAS BROWN,

dw Day's Block, Wymlham-st., Guelph

tSEFear&HT sdsthess ghahosi

MONTREAL

BOOT AND SHOE STORE

JOHN McNEIL,
Who has been in the employment of Win. McLaren for years,

WOULD respectfully announce to the inhabitants of Guelph and vicinity that he has purchased- 
the whole stock in trade of WUl. MCLAREN, consisting of BOOTS and SHOES, at

Reduction on Original Cost!
ami is determined to give A BENEFIT to the old customers of this Institution, and all who may 
favor him with their puironage. JOHN McNEIL is determined to maintain the old laurels won by 
his predecessor, and aLo to add many new ones, by keeping only the best of Goods, and always selling 
at the LOWEST PRICES.

During the Iff ext Thirty Days,

he will sell off all Light Good» at less than than original Cost Prices. Low prices must be 
coupled with Ready Money. No man can sell at small profits unless he dues a large business, and 
adhere strictly to the cash principle.

J. M. solicits an early call from those in want of good and cheap Bo-As and Shoes. A supply of

HOME MANUFACTURED GOODS U
always on hand. All kinds of Goods made to order. REPAIRING done with Neatness and 1 
Dosjiatch.

ALL WORK WARRANTED!

83" Country Merchants are invited to call, examine our Stock, and hear our Prices.

Guelph, 3rd September, 1867.

iTOHUSr ZMZaJSTEIL,
Montreal Boot and Shoe Store, Wyndham-st., Guelph, Outs 

(dw)

CARD.
JJAVINO disposed of my BUSINESS to Mr. JOHN McNEIL,
__ period in my employment,
inallfied to maintain the reputatiiuallfied to maintain
loot s*d Shoe

have much pleasure in recommending 
a which 1 flatter myself has been accorded 
it was opened. The best proof I could " 

the Store Is the more than liberal support extended to myself during the loi 
trial Boot and Slioe Store has been under my control. MR. M cNJEIL " 
your midst, and has an extensive connection in this County, which, coupled, - 
Kitce or his Business, and courteous manner, augurs well for bis success, 

on him a share of your esteemed patronage.

»ber, 1867.

i him
rded » «
\ havé^tl



INTECH (1984) associates
1025 Hargrievc Rd., Unit 3, 
London. Ontario N6E 1P7

Phone: (519) 686-1970 
After Hours: 657-0390

THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN VERY POOR CONDITION

broial. Wall PAPER.PROOFS OF THE SUPERIOR QUAUTY

AMERICAN WATCH

OPPOSITION
t

LINE
*

TO CALIFORNIA

North American Steamship Comp’y

BOOT & SHOE FACTORŸ
18 CASES wholesale and retail.

New Wall Paper Stt.lMhln fro™SiwY0RKel*,l’‘will despatch one

nto partnership Mr. W. D. BIE^- 
whicn we will sell as low as any of theEvery Twenty DaysJU5T RECEIVED. EOS to Inform his friends and customers that he has taken into

trl r

wm-
SSSWB

Upper <3

market.
_‘s Exohang k Office, ) 
September SO, 1867. f

to 69; Sold at 70 to 71 
. dis. ; sold at SR?, 
bought at 46c to 60c.

Guelph Lntober 'Kârkét.

dear 11 and 2 inch plank, $20 00 @ 30 00 
I. H,liand2inch 12 00 16 00

II in. com 12 00 00 00
v.=«, - - - 16 00 18 00
SSStaTf8 * "" 99 99

Forth», 1.11,111 
Flooring, 1} and

10 00 
00 00 
12 00 
8 00 

00 00 
10 00 
15 00 
10 00' 
00 00 

1 25 
1 80

Picketing, 1x8 and 1x4 
Scantlings all sires up to lflf 
Good common 1-in. boards 
Sized 1-in. boards 
Culls, 1 in. and 2 in - 

ommon 1 inch, 
g ali sixes 10 to 16ft

do 18 to 20ft 
dd do 90 to 28ft

•SWllI :
Shingles, No. I 
do No. 2 

lived Shingles 
i, 6ft per bunch,

MONTREAL MARKETS.
rkwood, Livingstone & :Co's. report by Special 

Telegraph to ‘Evening Mercury. )
Montreal, September 30, 1867. 

our—Fancy, $7 30 to $7 40; Superfine No. 1, 
0 to $7 50 ; Welland Canal, 87 1C. Bag flour. 
0 to 83 60. Oats 37c to 3ffc. Barley 65c to 

Butter—dairy 13c to 15c. ; store packed 11c 
to. Ashes—Poes $6 95 to $6 00 pearls, 80 50. 

lur—receipts moderate; prices generally un- 
;ed, but little done and market weak. Grain 
sat, cars U. C. Spring sold at 81 54. Peas— 

sited, limited sales 95c per 66 lbs. Provisions 
Ehangëd. Ashes—Pots more steady; Pearls

Hamilton, September 28, 1867. 
r fall wheat, $1 35 to 1 40 ; spring do. 81 45 

I bushel ; Barley 70c to 72c ; Oats 40c to 45c. 
is 70c to 75c ; Beef, in moderate supply, 86 50 to 
b per cwt. ; dried Hants 10c per lb ; new Pota- 
J 80c per bushel ; Eggs, from farmers’ wag- 
[s, 13c to 15c per dozen, Butter, fresh, 18c te 
Iper lb ; Lard 10o to 12c per lb ; Hay $8 to 810

Toronto, Sep. 28,1867.
llonr— Receipts, 570 brls ; No. 1, at 86 50.— 

at 81 42. Peas—78c. Oats—35c to 40c. 
rley—74c to 75c

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
IAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

| OOiNU EAST. GOING WEST.
. .9.45 a. m. Day Express. .9.45a.m. 

I Express 2.55 p. in. Eve. Express.. 3.33 p. m
■ Express 6.45 p. in. Mail 5.50 “

"" ..2.45 a, m. Night Ex.. ..2.45a.m.

IEAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
|{P.IVK AT GUELPH. DEPART.

,. 11.10 a. m. Accommodate 7.40a.m
ii'd’n.. 11.40a. m. Mixed 1.45 p.m

9.10p.m. Accom 4.50p.m

Referring to their advertisement in a previous 
issue of this paper, the American Watch Company, 
of Waltham, Mass., respectfully submit tliat their 
Watches are cheaper, more accurate, less com
plex, more durable, better adapted for general use, 
and more easily kept in order and repaired than 
■*ny other watches in the market.
' They are simpler in structure, and therefore 

Stronger, and loss likely to be injured than the 
Wdotity of foreign watches. They are composed 
of from 125 to 300 pieces, white in an old English 
watch there are more than TOO parte.

How they run under the hardest trial watches 
can have, is shown by the following letters : 

PENN. RAILROAD COMPANY.
, Office of the General Superintendent, ) - 

Altoona, Pa., 15th Deo., 1866. f 
Gentlemen,—The watches manufactured by 

you have been In use on this railroad for several 
years by our enginemen, to whom we furnish 
watches as part of our equipment. There Are now 
some 300 of them carried on our lihe, and we con
sider them good ànd reliable time-keepqra. In
deed., I have great satisfaction inagying your 
Hratches give os lass trouble, and We worn ant 
do Wear much longer without repami than any 
watches we have ever had in use on this road. As 
you are aware, we formerly trusted to those of 
English manufacture, of acknowledged good re
putation ; but as a class they never ltept time as 
correctly, nor have they done as good service as 
yours. In these statements I am sustained by 
my predecessor, Mr. Lewis, whose experience ex- 

ided over a series of years.
Respectfully,

EDWARD H. WILLIAMS,
General Superimlent. 

American Watch Co., Waltham.

the newest styles,

•'•'B CHEAPEST and

THE BEST STOCK

IS AT

DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
Opposite the Market, Guelph.

Rates for First, Second and Third Cabin 
VERY LOW.

For Special Berths, Tickets ,*Ao, apply to 
J. W.MÜRT0N, 

General Passage Agent. 
Hamilton,18th April, 1867. 8m

Guelph, May 2,1867. fUfl-tf

JELPH POST OFFICE.
•Ival and Delivery ol Malle.

delivery. close.
A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M.

ilton.................. ..8.00 12.30 6.30 4.15
> Western............. 8.00 12.30 6.30 4.15
ft Trunk, west.... 3.30 9.30

..................10.30 6.30 9.30 2

l Mills, I

, NEW YORK CENTRAL RAILROAD.
Locomotive Degartmett, Went Division, ) 

Rochester, Dec. 24, 1866. f
Gentlemen,—I liavë no hesitation in saying 

that I believe the great majority of Locomotive 
Engineers have found by experience that Wal
tham Watches are the most satisfactory of any 
for tlieir uses. They run with the greatest ac
curacy and steadiness, notwithstanding the rough 
riding of an engine, and as I have never known 
one to wear out,■ they must be durable. 1 hope 
to sec the time when Railway Companies will 
generally adopt your watches, and furnish them 
to all engineers ami conductors. In my opinion 
t would greatly tend to promote regularity and

Yours respectfully,
CHAS. WILSON. 6. Chief Engivccv,

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers. 
American Watch C'o., Waltham, Mass.

We now make five different grades of watches, 
named respectively as follows :
Appleton, Tracy <£• Co., Walt/uim, Mass. 
Waltham Watch Go., Waltham, Mass. 
P. S. Bartlett, Waltham, Mass.
Wm. Ellery, Boston Mass.
UomcWatch Company, Boston, Mass

All of these, with the exception of the Home 
Watch Company, are warranted by the American 
Watch Company1 to be of the best material, on the 
most approved Improved principle, and to possess 
evciy requisite for a reliable time-keeper. Every 
dealer selling these watches is provided with the 
Company’s printed card of guarantee, which 
should accompany each watch sold, so that buyers 
may feel sure that they are purchasing the genuine 
article. There are numerous counterfeits ami imi 
tatinns of our watches sold throughout the conn 
•try, and we would caution purchasers to be on 
their guard against imposition.

Any grades of Waltham Watches may be pur
chased of watch dealers.

Testimonials can be obtained on application 
from many persons in Canada who have worn the 
watches with the greatest satisfaction.

ROBBINS & APPLETON,
182 Broadway, New York.

ROBBINS, APPLETON & CO.,
158 Washingtou-st., Boston,

General Agents.
ROBERT WILKES,

Toronto and Montreal,
Agent for Canada.

Insurance at Moderate Rates-
WBST3HUNT

Assurance Company.
C.1PIT.1L, . . 8400,000.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

FIRE ANDMARINE.
Head Office, Church Street, Toronto.
HON. JOHN McMURRICH,President. 
CHARLES MAGRATH, Vice-President.
B. HALDAN,Secretary & Treasurer.

TIHISCompany insures againstloss or dam- 
JL age by fire on buildings generally, and 

their contents, for Tong or short periods, as 
may be wanted. The rates of Premiums, 
based on long experience, will be found mo
derate. The Company not being controlled 
byany arbitrarilyfixed tariffof rates, treats 
each case according to the risk and class of

a8ar " GEO.ELLIOTT,Agent,Guelph. 
Guelph, 24th May,1866. 656.

Guelph Carriage Works
Woolwich Street, near St. Andrew’s 

Church.

GEO. A. BRUCE,
Manufacturer of

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES,
Spring Waggons, Market Wag

gons, Gigs, Sulkeys, Cut- . 
ters and Pleasure 

Sleighs.
The particular attention ot farmers and 

others is directed to his lar„e stock of Carri
ages, Buggies, Ac., which are made of the 
very best material and by the beat of work
men, rendering them not only durable but 
elegant.
HUBS-On hand, a large stock of 

seasoned Hubs.which will be sold tothe ' 
at low rates. Also, SPOKES and FELI

Repairing, Re-trimming and Re-;____
ing done on the shortest possible notice, at 
moderate rates and in first-class style. Be 
sure and call.

Guelph, April 10,1867.

m

miorm ms menus ana customers mat
lll.forthe purpose of manufacturing our own goods, wmun we wm 
r Penitentiary goods can be sold, and we will guarantee to supply

BOOTS AND SHOES
Worth at leeet FIFTY PER CENT, more then any other manu

factured deed» sold In the Dominion of Canada.
We have long.felt the necessity of bringing into market a be 1er claae of Boole an* fjlkoeff 
than we ever have been able to procure, and we now are prepared to offer better goods, and at

AS LOW A PRICE AS ANY HOUSE In the TRADE
NO MATTER WHAT THKIR PRETENSIONS MIGHT BE.

WE ARB NOW SELLING 0tt OCR

Summer Stock of Imported Goods6
-AT COST PRIQE.

And we are determined to supply our customers with BOOTS 
fail to give perfect satisfaction.

AND SHOES which cannot

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
are invited to call and examine . 
Goods at wholesale which, for qi[Uallty, cannot "be’excc lied.

before purchasing elsewhere, as we are prepared to sell

REMOVED TO TORONTO

OLD DR. ANDREWS’
Dispensary for

Private Diseases
QUESTION! G-I.

WHERE DO YOU GET YOUR

BOOTS and SHOES?
CALL AT THE

) Monday, Wed’y. & Friday.

.........................  8.00
.................... 10.30

1 Trunk, east... .10.80
, between ] 
t Toronto, J 10.30

8.00

...............10.30 :
h P. O., July 23, 1867.

islon Court Sittings.

UNTY OF WELLINGTON.
Division Court of the County of Welling- 
n, will be held as follows :—

Glenallen. ..July 23 Sept. 24 Nov. 19 1867
Drayton........  24 25 20
“[arriston.... 25 26 21

ilora............ 26 27 22
rthur..........  30 Oct. 1 26
fount Forest 81 2 27
'ergUB.............Aug. 1 3 28
1 tngeville .. 6 15 Dec. 3

n................. 7 16 4
Guelph......... 9 18 6
Rock wood... 13 22 17
Puslinch.......  14 23 18

By order,
ALFRED A. BAKER,

, 7th Feb.. 1867. Clerk No. 1.

tnership Dissolved.
jrtnership heretofore carried on under 
style and firm of Parker & Miller, is 
dissolved by mutual consent. All 
of said firm will l»e paid by Roliert 

id all book accounts and promissory 
to the Arm will be paid to Robert 

The business will be carried on iu future
ness our hands this 18th day of Septcni- 
). 1867, in presence of Henry Hatch.

ROBERT PARKER. 
WILLIAM MILLER.

September, 1867. 6<1 3w

RM FOR SALE.
le, a first-class farm, being the North 
half id L,t No. 10, 2nd Con. of the 

Pilklngtou, containing one hundred 
ait so acres under cultivation, well 
go,ld buildings thereon. Terms 

" further particulars apply to
•_R! NNIE, Fergus, Ontario

FOR SALE.
in the Township of Gara

it half of Lot 18, Con. 5, «un
it is well watered, and there 
d roads. The land cannot 

The loi is about 20 miles 
Hi Elora, (i miles from 

las, and about 14 miles 
lington, U rcy and timee 
1 ‘ itral Railroad are 

two lines of rail- 
leulurs apply

Kingston Penitentiary

Boot and 
Shoe Store.

If you would choose from the largest, Cheapest, 
and Best Stock for

Fall and Winter Wear
ected from none but first-class establishments, 
they cannot fall to please in every respect.

Inspection invited. All work warranted, 
revins Cash.

JOHN CRIDIF0BD.
Guelph, 2nd Sept., 1867.

REMOVAL,
WM.C. TAYLOR

Veterinary Surgeon,
DESPECTFULLY thank? his numerous 
ly patrons for the liberal support he has re
ceived since his residence in Guelph, and 
bens to inform them and the publi egenerally 
that he has removed to Waterloo Road, first 
door Westof Mr- W. S. G. Knowles, where 
he will keep on hand a supply of all medi
cines for Horses and Cattle 

Agent for MoDougall’s Patent Disinfectant 
Powder for dwellings, stables, cow sheds and 
water-efosets, as ordreed by the Board of 
Health In Toronto; also acertain :>reventative 
of the Turnip Fly.

I an) also agent for McDougall’s non-poison1 
ousSheep and Lamb dipping composition.

rjr.AU orders puootuallv attended to, and 
medicines sent to any part ot the country.

Horses examined as to soundness. 
ï.f" Registry office kept for servants. 

Guelph.27th Dec.'866

Great Cure of Liver Coimilaiiit and 
Dyspepsia In Canada.

Consecon, Prince Edward Co., C.W. \
. March, 1887. \

Messrs. Young «k Chamberlain.—sirs—Hav
ing proved wi thin my own person that there is 
a* last a medicine that will indeed cure Liver 
Complaint and Dyspepsia, I am induced to 
make this statement, under oath, which is to 
certify that I have been sorely afflicted for 
the last three years, according to the Doc
tors’statements. with Liver Complaint and 
Dysi epsia I had a feeling of sinking and 
vague uneasiuess about the stomach, worse 
than pain, eructations of wind, occasional 
pain, drowsiness, constipation, uneasiness in 
the right side, headache. a poor appetite, Ac, 
and was greatly reduced in strength. Hearing 
your new Indian inedibiue. the Great Sho- 
sbonees Remedy, spoken of so highly, I tried 
a bottle with your Pills, from these I must 
say I found but little ch tnge. hut I took ano
ther and then found my health improving I 
continued it until I have taken about ton bot
tles, using tbe Fibs, and I find that I have 
quite recovered. I eat hearty without pain 
or uneasiness I am well and have pleasure 
in attending to my business. The doctor re
marked to me I was looking much better I 
told him that the Great Shoshonees Remedy 
was doing it I have recommended the Re
medy in several cases, and it has invariably 
given good satisfaction, and 1 wonld strongly 
recommend it to all afflicted as I was.

where he continues to 
treat in both sexes with 
unlimited success, all 
diseases of a private na
ture, and Chronic com
plaints. at his office, 169 
Queen Street west .cor

ner ofSimooe Street.
Persons wishing to consult the Doctoroan 

do so with the utmost secrecy, as hie office is 
so arranged that it is impossible for patients 
to see each other. Advice free when obtain
ed at the office.

Particular attention given to Female 
Complaints.
DB.ANDREW’S FEMALE PILLS,
Infalliblein correcting irregularities, remo
ving obstructions fromanv cause whatever, 
and the only safe, sure, and okbtain remedy 
for all those afflicting complaints so peculiar 
to the femaleeex. They are nothing new, but 
have been used by the Doctor for many years. 
Explicit directions .stating when thevshould 
notbe used, with each box. Pillssentto any 
address on receipt ofonepollar. All letters 
must be addressed (poet- paid ) Dr.Andrews 
Box759, Toronto, C.W., and contain a post
age stamp if an answer is desired.

Honrs of Consultation from RAMtnflO m 
Toronto.22nd Nov.1866.

GREAT SPRING AN

Summer Medicine!
ESTABLISHED IN 1832.

ft siMPiaiLU:
Hnttiiart Bottle».

The Bei^t Purifier of the Blood,

Are you afllic

CHARLES THAIN,
TVA ANUFACTURER of Ploughs. Harrows, 
lfj. Cultivators. Horse Rakes. Double Drill 
Turnip Sowers .Scarifiers and Turnip Cutters 
on hand. A large number of the Victoria 
Washing Machines and Churns, Revolving 
ClothesDryers.Ac. C. T- has also received 
the appointment for the celebrated English 
Galvanized Clothes Line Wire.— Patent 
Plough.—The attention of Farmers is 
called to the celebrated McArthur PLOUGH 
as the best Plough in the Province. Having 
carried off the palm at the South and North 
Riding and many other matches i n the County 
of Wellington, it has in every case proved it- 
selfto be,without doubt, a very superior im
plement. It is manufactured by the under
signed.

The subscriber,in thanking his friends for 
pastfavors, would intimate that he will give 
such inducements to CASH Purchasers as 
have nevsr before been offered in Guelph- 
The articles above mentioned are made of 

first-class material; the workmanship second 
to none. The meritsof each article has been 
well tested. An early cal I with the CASH is 
necessary at my shop, nearthe Marble Works 
Elora Road .Guelph.

GUELPH WOOD YARD.

11HE undersigned is now prepared to deli- 
. ver to any part of the town good Beech 
and Maple Cordwood at $4 per oord, or $2 for 

ahalfoord- Also for sale a quantity of good, 
sound Rook Elm at $3 per oord. Ho will 
constantly keep on hand good Cedar for kind
ling wood, at $3 per cord, or 81.60 for half a 
cord. 1 guarantee that a full cord in each 
case will Be delivered.

13-Orders left at No. 4 Butcher’s Stall, 
Market House, or at the Yard opposite Dea- 
dy’s Hotel, will be promptly attended to.— 
Term sstrictly cash.

JOHN WEST.

TO THË~"PUBLIC.
rpHE Undersigned having bought out No. 4 
A Stall, lately occupied bv Mr. R.Coohrane, 
is prepared to sell meat of the very best qual
ity at the lowest possible prices for cash.

strppeRY aeaei maeufactuhk i
And buy your Boots and Shoes "rom PREST & HEPBtJBN.

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE,

The Old Penitentiary Boot and Shoe Store I
REPAIRING DON». AS USUAL,

PREST & HEPBURN.
Guelph, 1st August, 1867.

GREAT ANNUAL SALE!

SELLING OFF! SELLING OFF!

A. O, BUCHAM,
Is now selling off his entire and complete stock of

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods
Including the Newest and most Beautiful Dresses, Mantles,

MILLINERY, STRAW GOODS AND PARASOLS, THE WHOLE AT HALF-PRICE.
t

NOTICE.

THE SALE WILL CONTINUE FOR TWO WEEKS, and the greatest, bargain ever offered ia 
Guelpli can be obtained for CASH.

TROUSERINGS, TWEEDS, DOESKINS, SHIRTlkCS, TICKINGS
Denims and Cotton Goods, of every description, at a tremendous sacrifice in price.

Terms Gash, and only one price.

JOHN WEST.
Guelph, 20th July, 1

Mioted 
Purify the 1

id with Boite?
_____ ___ i Blood.

Have you Ringworm or Tetter?
Purify the Blood.

Have you an Abscess or Ulcer?
Punfy the Bloo l 

Have you -foaldhead or Scurvy?
Purify the Blood.

Have you an Old Sore or Tumor?
Purify the Blood.

Have you Scrofula or King’s Evil? 
Purify the Blood.

Are you a martyr to Salt Rheum ? 
Purify the Blood.

Are you annoyed with foul eruptions ? 
Purify the Blood.

Have you Syphillis or Venereal Diseases? 
Purify the Blood.

Are yousuffering with Fever and Ague? 
Purify the Blood.

Are you troubled with White Swellings ? 
Purify the Blood.

Are you the victim of the excessive use of 
calomel? Purify the Blood.

Bristol’s Sarsaparilla
Is the only sure and safe

PURIFIER of the 8L00D,
It never tails. Contains no minerals, 

And is safe for infants and delicate persons- 
Full directions how to take t iis most valu 

able medicine will bo found around each
For sale by A, 8. Potrie,J. Harvey, jnnr., 

N Higinbotham. and also by all respectable 
Druggists in Canada.

Oldest Accident I use ranee 
Co. In America.

INSURES AGAINST all KINDS 
°F ACCIDENTS.

INSURE against Accidents in the original
Traveller»’ ln*urance Company

ofHartford. Net cash assets. Jan. 1, $741,-
Jas.G. Battrrsos, President. 
Rodnry Dennis,Secretary.

DR. MoINTv.”E. Medical Referee.
« • NAHKGANG, 

Marc*- ' A we h I, Heepeler.C.W

AMBROSB^WDOD.
thisSworn before me at Consecon, 0.

2nd day of Murch, 18*1
J. M- CADMAN, J P.. 

A Commissioner in Q B«. in and for the Co■ vb.w.

15

of Prince Edward, 783

Money to Lend
low rates, In sumsof from $500ti

• inform the publie that 
"ii s A LB until Winter, 

•fsiiimn Bees. Common 
- do., 68 each. I 

1" tin- Fall, a limited number 
i'-i Hkle at $15 in moveable 

Italiuns were, bred from stock 
luiuby, one of the best ànd most 
""" in Auietit1

HAY IN TRUSSES
Constantly on hand. Also tine Straw for beds.

TERMS, CASH.
Guelph, July 22. <law-tf

GUELPH STEAM FOUNDRY
AGRICULTURAL WORKS,

Wyndham Street, Guelph.

MILLS &MELVIN
HAVE now on hand a complete assortment 

of Gr,ay’sand Paterson’s celebrated Steel

PLOUQTIS !
Castlron Ploughs of the most approved 

patterns,
CULTIVATORS,

SCARIFIERS,
HORSE HOES,

TYD A n O A xxrc positive statements r 
1/AA.U- OA W D, RUSSELL WATCH.

A. O. BUO^AM.
(dw)

RUSSELL WATCH!
A FEW REASONS THAT MAKE 

ALL COMERS.
IT SUPERIOR TO

let—It proves itself a reliable time-keeper beyond all question.
2nd—The RUSSELL WATCH being mode on correct and scientific principles, t mast follow as a 

natural consequence that it will keep time.
3rd—Each imrt of which the RUSSELL WATCH is composed is a reflex of the perfect machine b 

which, underskilful direction, it is produced.
4th—Truth is tlie essential of each part.
5th—Uniformity and conformity must therefore elinmcteeize the several parts in fulfilling the pur 

pose for which they are made and brought together.
6th—Reproduction, ns regards watch work, is simply an application of the principle tliat “ things 

which are equal to the same tilings are equal to one another," and if there Is any merit, the RUSSELL 
WATCH possesses that merit to a demonstration.

7th
afforded by the RUSSELL 

8 th—111 ----------------
Tlie_greatest varietyoÿnice, quality and size, that confidence and perfection will admit.

lie RUSSELL WATCH stands pre-eminently above all competitors for public favor and
patronage.

Oth—Proofs of the foregoing—the. universal testimony of all Watchmakers who have sold, and the 
iltive statements of the thousands in Enroiic, the United States and Canada, who have worn the

Straw and Turnip Cutters, and Agricultural 
Furnaces (greatly improved from those now 
in use),Stoves, Pumps.&c.

All kinds of Castings made and finished to 
order. Tinsmithing, in all its branches, oar-

IT?” EaveTrough.Eave Pipes, Ac-, made 
and put uptoorder in town or country.

Guelph, 18th April. 1867.

STEPHEN BOULT,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,

Office, Woolwich Street, nearly opposite 
Douglas Street.

Plans, Spécifications & Estimates
Supplied, and work superintendend 

in all its branches.

QTEPIIKN BOULT having sueceeded to 
O the old established Lumber Yard of Thoe 
McCrae.Esq , begs a continuation of public 
patronage. All kinds of Lumber on hand.— 
Prompt attention given to all orders.

Planing Done to Order,
AND ALL KINDS OF

Moulding», *a*he». Door» Blind», 
and Machine Joiner»’ Work, 

Executed with despatch and kept always on 
hand. Cash paid for all kinds of Lumber at 
the yard.

S-Boult thanks the public for eleven years 
kind favors, and hopes for a continuance et 
the same.

Thomsi MeCrae thanks the public tor 
past favours, and recommends Mr Boult to 
their favourable consideration.

THOMAS McCRAE
Guelph, January 31.1867. 698-tf

NOTICE 8 SOLDIERS
Discharged from the U.8. Army.

T>RIlfG your Discharge Papers to theUo- 
LJ dersigned, nnd you will hear of something 
to your advantage.

IN JACKSON,

THSTI3VI OUIAli.

To Robert Guthbert, Watchmaker, Wyndham Street, Guelph.
If Society was as perfect in its organization, and was as obedient to the dictates of truth as the 

RUS8ELJL WATCH I bought from you is in indicating time, evil would be swallowed up ia 
good, and happiness would become monotonous.

_________________________ __ G. RENNIE, Guelp

IMPORTANT I

ROBERT GUTHBERT,
WATCHMAKER, WYNOHAM-ST., GUELPH,

has always on hand
Jewellery

Guelph, 20tli July, 1867.

land a large variety of the celebrated RUSSELL WATCHES. His stock of Cl# 
and Fancy Good» will 1> found equally large and attractive.

No. 2, DAY’S BLOCK.
Just Received, a large and Choice Stock of the Beet

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, and

GLASSWARE,
which we are offering Cheap.

TO KOTEXj KEBP11IIS1
purchasing elsewhere.

1* before



INTECH (1984) associates
1025 Hargrieve Rd., Unit 3, 
London, Ontario N6E 1P7

Phone: (519) 686-1970 
After Hours: 657-0390

THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN VERY POOR CONDITION
COMMERCIAL.

Mbbcuuy omen, (tuRu-n, 1 
September 80, 1867. [

nr, per MM! lb-.
II wheat per bushel, 
iog Wheat...............
ta do

io
do

mingles persquare ... 
jvooa.per oordT...............

Æ"'
mb per lb

per lb 
yrk per 100 lbs 
peep Pelts each • .

jamb skins ...................
■ides per KXMtp

. $3 7»

. 1 40 
1 30 
0 35 
-« «5 
0 00 
9 00 
3 00 
1 0Q
3 00
0 27 ,
0 10,
0 11 

• 0 75 
. 0 00 
. 0 Ofi 

ft 00 
0 05
4 00 
0 20

. 0 30 
« 75

4 00 
1 4t
l as
0 40 
0 70 
0 «3 

10 So 
3 00 
1 »0 
3 5q
0 2q
0 l ‘o

•2 Oo 
0 07 
7 00 
0
4 7s
0 2a
05o
7%

Money Market.
Jackson's Exchano k Office, ^

_ fihzelph, September 30, 1807. I
I Gold, 143§.
■Greenbacks bo’t at 081 to 69 ; Sold at 70 to 71 
I Silver bought at 4 to 4lc. dis. ; sold at 8jc.
I Upper Canada Bank Bills, bought at 45c to 50c.

Guelph Lumber Market.
fcrreeted by Messrs. Gowdy k Stewart, Welting 

ton Lumber Yard.
Ine, clear and 2 inch plank, $20 00 

Forths, 1, 1 J, 1J and 2 inch 12 00 
Flooring, 1J and 1J in. com 12 00 

clear, - - - 15 00
V Common siding 1 in 10 00 
1 ‘ Clear siding, J - - 15 00 

Picketing, 1x3 and 1x4 10 00 
Scantlings allsizes up to lOf 9 00 
Good common 1-in. boards 9 00 
Sized 1-in. boards - - 10 00
Culls, 1 in. and 2 in - ' - ti 00

|mlock, common 1 inch, - 8 00
lie.foisting all sizes 10 to 10ft 9 00

do do 18 to 20ft 12 00
do do 20'to' 28ft 15 00

kn Shingles, No. 1 - - 2 00
J do No. 2 - - 100
It Shingles, No. 1 - - 1 75

do No. 2 1 00 '
veil Shingles - - , - 1 50
ns, 6ft per bunch, - . 00 45

PROOFS OF THE SUPERIOR QUALITY
OK THE

AMERICAN WATCH
MADE AT

WALTHAM, MASS.

Referring to their advertisement in a previous 
issue of this paper, the American Watch Company, 
of Waltham, Mass., respectfully submit that their 
Watches are cheaper, more accurate, less eom- 

- „ plex, more durable, better adapted for general use, 
q and more easily kept in order and' repaired than 
■' •»- any other watches in the market.

They are simpler in structure, and therefore 
stronger, and less likely to be injured than the 
minority of foreign watches. They arc composed 
of from 125 to 300 pieces, while in an old English 
watch there are more than 700 parts.

How they run under the lutrdest trial watches 
ciui have, is shown by the following letters :

PENN. RAILROAD COMPANY.
Office of the General Superintendent, ) 

Altoona, Pa., 15th Dec., 1806. f 
Gentlemen,—The watches manufactured by 

you have been in use on this railroad for several 
yeurfj by our ciigiuemen, to whom we furnish 
watches as part of our equipment. There are now 
.some 300 of them carried on our line, and we con
sider them good and reliable time-keepers. In
deed, I have great satisfaction in saying your 
-watches give us less trouble, and have worn an l 
do wear much longer without repairs than anv 
watclies we have ever had in use on this toad. As 
you. are aware, \vp formerly trusted to those uf 
English manufacture, of acknowledged good re
putation ; but as.a class they never kept time as 
correctly, nor have they done as good' service as 
yours. In these statements 1 am sustained by 
my predecessor* Mr. Lewis, whose experience ex
tended over 11 scries ofveurs.

Ituspectfuliv,
EDWARD H. WILLIAMS,

.. , General Superindcnt.
American Wati'li Co., Waltham,

NJ5W YORK CENTRAL RAILROAD.
a Locomotive Department, West Division, ) 

Rochester, Dec. 24, lSOti. )
Gentlemen, I li^ve no hesitation in saying 

thaï 1 believe, the great majority of Locomotive 
Engineers have,found by 'êxpeiieme that Wal
tham Wiftehes* are. the most satisfactory of any 
■for their uses. They run with -the greatest a<:- 
euraey and sfendiness, not withstanding llic lough 
riding of an engine, and as 1 have never known 

j ojie to WeaV out', they must, be durable. 1 hope 
! to see tlie time when Railway Companies \ylll 
j generally adopt your watches, ami furnish t liens 
I trail eiigineeis and e<mdip tors. In niv opinion 
i t woiild greatly tend to promote reguiurit v and 
‘safety;-

! Yours respect fui I v.
CHAS. WILSON, G Chief Engine. 1.

Wall PAPER.

18 CASES

New Wall Paper
JUST RECEIVED.

THE NEWEST STYLES,

"'E CHEAPEST and

THE BEST STOCK

DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
Opposite the Market, Guelph. 

Guelph, May 2.1867. fi/i-tf

•eial

• An

MONTREAL MARKETS.
Irk wood, Livingstone & Co's: report by Sp 

Telegraph to ‘Eveiiing MeiyuVy.")
Montreal#- September 30, IStii 

riour— Fancy, 87 30 to 87 40 : 'Supcrlinc N i 
111) to 87 50 ; Welland Canal, 87 U . Bag'll.
|50 to §3 00. Oats 37c to Barley ti5e t>.

Butter—dairy 13e to 15c. ; store packed 11. 
lX Ashes—Pots 85 95 to $ii 00 pearls, $<i 50. 
ir—receipts moderate ; prices generally 
igj-d, but little d<me ami market weak. G rail! 

llieat, ears U. C- Spring sold at 81 54. Peas—
■Ited, limited sales 95c pdr f'-ti lbs. Provisions j.nauu-l respectively as follow 
»',um-v l A.sll«—Pot, ju,..rc «t. a.lj ; Wall, Tl.„rj/ <(.

■ _ : Waltham Watch C<>.,
iu28,>iS'!7. j 7*'. -b’. Bartlett,

spring do. 81 45 | Wm. WU ry 
Oats 40c to 15c. I llouu' ty ilti'h CoiilpHny, 
it'l'l'ly .......

Insurance at Moderate Rates-
WESTERN

Assurance Company.
C.IP/T.1L, - . «400,000.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

FIRE ANDMARINE,
Ilci{d Office, Church Street, Toronto;

HON. JOHN Mc.MURKICH, President. 
CHARLES MAGRATH, Vice-President.
B. HALDAN,Secretary A Treasurer.

rnilISComiiany insures againstloss or datn- 
JL ago by lire on buildings generally, and j 
their contents', for Vong or short periods, as \ 
may bo wanted. The rates of Premiums, j 
based on long experience, will be found mo
derate. The Company not being controlled 
by any arbitrarily fixed tafiffof rates, treats 
each case according to the risk and class of | 
hazard.

GEO.ELLIOTT, Agent,Guelph. 
Guelph, 24th May,1886, 656. i

OPPOSITION LINE
:

TO CALIFORNIA
NoÉ American Steamship Comp’y
will despatch one of their Fast and Elegan

Steamships from NEW YORK,

Every Twenty Days.
Rates for First, Second and Third Cabin 

VERY LOW.
ForSpecial Berths,Tickets, Ac. apply to 

J. W. MURTON. 
General Passage Agent. 

Hamilton,18th April, 18<>7. 3m

titiC GUELPH *=3# :

BOOT & SHOE FACTORY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Q

E9T

BEGS to inform bis friends and customers that lie lias taken Into partnership Mr. W. D. HEP- 
■HJKN.forthe purpose of manufacturing our own goods, which we will sell ns low as any of the 

Montreal or Penitentiary goods can be sold, ami we will guarantee to supply

BOOTS AND SHOES
Worth at least FIFTY PER CENT, more than any other Manu

factured Goods sold in the Dominion of Canada.
We bave long, felt the necessity of bringing into market a be 1er Class of Bootsaud Shoes 
than we ever have been able to procure, ami we now are prepared to oiler better goods, and at

AS LOW A PRICE AS ANY HOUSE in the TRADE
NO MATTER WHAT THEIR PRETENSIONS MIGHT BE.

WE ARE NOW SELLING OFF OUR

Summer Stock of Imported Goods
.AT COST PE/IOB.

And we are determined to supply our. customer* with BOOTS AND SHOES1 which cannot 
fail to give perfect satisfaction. ’ v'

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
c invited to call and examine our goods before purchasing 
■ods at wholesale which, for quality, cannot lie cxci lled.

«•where, as we are .-prepared to sell

We now make icl.es, I------- 1-

Hamii.t'ox, Svptvml 
Jw f.ill wheat; 81 35 to 1'40 
bushel ; Barley 70c. to 72c 
4,70c to 75e ; Beef, in moderate 
rp.-r rxvt. ;'dried Hai’lis 10c.per lb; new I’ota- , 

sue per bushel X Eggs, fiirtn larmi-rs' wag- J* Watcli Company. 
4, l:i to r.cjiev dozen, Butter, fresh, 1 s< 
per lb ; Laid lOe I

All-.fill.'

!Vahham, .Vox*. 
Waltham,
Walt haw, .}lass.
Host'/a .1A/.V.S-.
fiostOU, M".SS

h- If..me

Guelph Gitrridge Works
Woolwich Street,jicar St. Andrew's ! 

Church.

CIÎ

SUPPORT HOME fiiAHWM WB11
And buy your Boots ami Shoes mm PREST & HEPBURN.

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE,

The Old Penitentiary Boot and Shoe Store !
REPAIRING DON». AS I SI AL.

BREST & HEPBURN.
Guelph, 1st August, 1807.

•cpti.

i- to 12c piir lb; Hay ÿS tu 81"’

Ton-into, Sup. 28, IS.

rRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
IAN D TRUNK RAILWAY.

....'9.45 a, m - Day Express. .9.45a.in. 
ress 2.55 11. III. live. Express .3.33 p. Ill
less ti.45 p. m. Mail..................5.50' "
x ..2.45 a, m. Night Ex .. .. 2.45a.m.

IE AT WESTERN RAILWAY.

eiple.

Accommodât'117.40a.111
Mixed.............1.45 p.m
Acconi............4.5o p. ni

IUELPH POST OFFICE.
rival and Delivery ok' mails.

Watch (.'uni-pa 
most ajqnoved iniptuve 
every requisite I'i.r a reliable tiine-kç 
dealer selling these wal. lies is provi*
"L'oiii pany's printed card ûf gun ni 
should a.-company each watch sold, s 
may feAsin v tîiat t hey ale piiivhasin, 
àrtieliX ■ There are nniii.-roiis.eounter 

Hati')iw 06our watches sold through»! 
try, and we would .aiiti.m puivhasers to l.e on 
tlîi-ir gnard against inipi.sitioii.

Any grades of Walthnui Watches may l.e jmr- 
clin.sed of watch dealers:

Testimonials Can lie obtained on application 
from many persons in Canada who have worn the 
wat.-lie* wiUi tlm greatest satisfaction.

ROBBINS & APPLETON.
182 Broadway, New York.

ROBBINS, APPLETON & CO.,
158 Washiiigton-st., Boston, •» 

General Agents.
ROBERT WILKES,

Toronto and Montreal,
720. , Agent for Cnmi/l i.

41. QUESTION ! 41.

GEO. A.BRUCE,
Manufacturer of

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES,
Spring Waggons, Market Wag- 

l""'"s gons, Gigs, Su I keys, Cut- 
I:v,',x i ters and Pleasure

Sleighs.
which j

CHARLES THAIN,
Ma NU FACTU B Elt of Ploughs. Harrows, 

Cultivators, Horse ltnkes; Double Drill
GREAT ANNUAL SALE!

Turnip Sowers,Scarifiers and Turnip Cutters ! 
on hand. A large number of the Victoria 
Washing Machines and Churls, Revolving 
Clothes Dryers, Ac . -C.T- has also received • 
the appointment, lor the celebrated English 
Galvanized Clothes Line Wire.— Patent 

I Plough.—The attention of Farmers 
j called to tne celebrated McArthur llL<>U 

The particiilar attention »d farmers an.l •u1 the host plough in the Province. Ha. 
others is directed- to his iar„e st.jck of Carri- V;*r,ried olVho.paim at the South and North 
ages. Buggies. A»*., which are made id the Hiding and many other matchcsin Uietouuty 
very best material and by the nest of work- , "f.u ellington.it has in every ôase pn-yed it- 
men. rendering them not only durable but •'®'‘ f0 ne, with<mt doubt, a very superior im- 
elcgant. plcment. It is manufactured by the under-
IIT7I;îE^S,r.<^ h?inid !l i*’1^ stock of ; The subscriber.in thanking his friends .for 

seasoned Hubs, which will he sold tuthe trade pastfavors, wouUi intimate that he will give 
at low rates. . Also, bl ORES ami t ELLOhS- such induceinents to CASH Purchasers as 

lopa-iring. Re -1 r 11 u 1111 n g 1 m d R 0 - _p a i n t - have never before been offered in Guelph 
The articles above mentioned are made of

mVAAA NG OFF ! SELLING OFF !

I M-.iiday, Wu-l'y. & Friday

h...‘......................... 8.00 1.30
Ford......................... 8.00 1.311
treal....................... 10.30 ti.30
Id Tr-ink, east... .10.30 0.30
■ge ville.................. 0.30
■ Mail, between ) ,n ....
Eclph & Toronto, j "
" ’ ............................8.00

..................... 10.30 3.311-
■rloo....................... 10.30 3.30
lelph P. O., July 23, 1807.

K ision Court Sittings.

>UNTY OF WELLINGTON.
|K Division Court of the Countv of «Welling

ton, will be held as follows: - ' 
lilennlk-n. ..July 23 .Sept. 24 Nov. 19 1357

By or»lcr,
ALFRED A. BAKER. 

::!| Felt.. 18»>7. Clerk No.

I'tm-rship Dissolved.

BOOTS and SHOES?

Kingston Penitentiary

Boot and 
Shoe Store.

if you would choose from tin- largest, Cheapesl 
and Best Stock l.n

Fall ami Winter Wear
in tin- County of Wellington. Having been se- 
'•'•ted from none but, first , lass establishments, 
they .•annul fail toplea.se in every respect.

IL? Inspection inviteil. AH work warranted.

' "< JOHN CRIDIF0RD,
Gimlj.li. 2nd Sept., Is»l7. wtf

REM O V A L,
WM.C. TAYLOR

Veterinary Surgeon,

Respectfully thank* hi* m.mérou*
patrons tor the liberal support he has re

ceived since his residence in Guelph, and 
bets to inform them and the oubli .-.generally 
that he has removed to Waterloo Road, first 
door West of Mr W. S. G . Knowles, where 
he will keep on ha ml a supply of all medi
cines for Horses and Cattle 

Agent for McDnugall’s Patent Disinfectant 
Powder for dwellings, stables. cow sheds and 
water-chisets, as urdrecd by the Board of J 
Health in Toronto; also acertnin :>rovcntativo , 
of the Turnip Fly.

I am also agent for MeDougall's non-poison- 
ous Sheep and Lamb dipping composition. !

All onlers punctually attended to, and 
medicines sent to any part ot the country.

53” Horses examined as to soundness.
I f* Registry oflice kept for servants. 

Guelph.27tb Dec. '866

ing done on the shortest possible notice, at 
moderate rates and in liyt-class style. Be 
sure and call.

Guelph, April 10.18«7.

REMOVED TO TORONTO

OLD DR. ANDREWS’
Dispensary for

Private Diseases
where hé continues to 
treat in both'sexes with 
unlimited success, all 
diseases of a private na 
ture, and Chronic com 
plaints, at his office, 169 
Queen Street west,cor

ner ofSirncoe Street.
Persons wishing to consult the Doctorcan 

do so with the utmost secrecy. as his olfice is 
so arranged that it is impossible for patients 
to see each other. Advice free whenobtain- 
ed at the office

Particular attention given-to Female 
Complaints.
Dlt.ANDKlKW’S FEMALE PILLS,
Infalliblein correctingirrcgularities. remo- 
vlngobstructions from anv'cause whatever, 
and the onlysafo.sure, and ckrtain rkmkpy 
for all those afflicting complaints so peculiar 
to the femalesex. They are nothing now, but 
have been used by the Doctor for many years. 
Explicit directions, stating when thevshould 

1 not be used, with each box. Pillssentto any 
! address on receipt ofonepollar. All letters 
must be addressed (post- paid ) Dr.Andrkwh 
Box78<),Toronto, C. W., and contain a post- 

I age stamp if an answer is desired.
Honrs of Consultation from 8 a Mto|V) r 11 

J Toronto.22nd Nov. 1866.

«BEAT SPUING AN

Summer Medicine !

first-class materia I ; the workmanship socond 
to none. The meritsof each article has bnen 
well tested. An early caU with the CASH is 
necessitry at my shop.neartbe Marble W»»rks 
Flora Road.Guelph.

GUELPH WOOD YARD.

ESTABLISHED IN 1832.

Bristol’s SimPARILLA !
In i|uart IfotlloN.

The Best Purifier of the Blooil.
Are yo.i afflicted with Bqils?

Purify the Blood.
Have you Ringworm or Tetter?

Purify the Blood.
Have you an Abscess or Ulcer.?

Purify the Bloo i 
Have you ^ealdhead or Scurvy?

Purify the Blood.
Have you an Old Sore or Tumor? 

Purify the Blond
H ive you Scrofula or King’s Evil? » 

Purify the Blooil.
Are you a martyr to Salt Rheum ? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you annoyed with foul eruptions ? 

Purify the Blood.
Have you Syphillisor Venereal Diseases? 

Purify the Blood.
Are yousuffering with Fever and Ague? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you troubled with White Swellings? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you the victim of the excessive use of 

calomel? Purify the Blood.

A. O, B U C H A M,
Know selling oil'Ids ciitircttiid complete stuck'of

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods
Including the Newest and most Beautiful Dresses, Mantles,

rilHE undersigned is now prepared to deli - 
-L ver to any part of tho t»>wn good Boeeh 
and Maple Cordwood at $4 per cord, or $2 for 
a halfcord- Also for sale a quantity of good, 
sound Rock Elm at $3 per cord. Ho will 
constantly keep on hand good Cedar for kind
ling wood,, at $3 per c$ird,ur $1.50 for half a 
cord. 1 guarantee that a full cord in each 
case will be delivered.

13“ Orders loft at No. 4 Butcher’s "-tall, ! fllHE SALE Wild. CONTINUE FOR TWO WEEKS, ami the greatest- bargains ever ottered ia 
Market House, or at the. Yard opposite- Dea- ’ "
dy’s Hotel, will bo promptly attended to.—
Termsstrictlycash.

JOHN WEST.

MILLINERY, STRAW GOODS AND PARASOLS, THE WHOLE AT HALF-PRICE.

NOTICE.

re <ir uver coniniiiiiii ami Bristol’s Sarsaparilla
ys|.eMsia in Canada. j „ the „„,r ,„re lnd s,lfe

PURIFIER of the BLOOD,
».| Parker ,v Miller,

_ mutual eonsi'id. . All
fces of said firm will In- paid by Robert

t ami all book a..... tints and promissory
fdue to the linn will be paid t«» Roliert 

The business will !»• carried on in future

tuess our hands this IStii day uf Keptem- 
I» lsi»7, in presence *>f IIknh\ Hat» ii

ROBERT PARKER. 
WILLIAM MILLER.

•ptelnber, lSi-7. l"I 3w

(-rent Cure of 
Dyspepi

Consecnn, Prince Edward Co.,C.W. )
March, 1867. j

Messrs. Young A Chamberlain,—sirs—Hav-
ing proved within my own person that there is'l It never tails. Contains no minerals, 
a» last a medicine that yill indeed cure Liver And is safe for infants an i delicate parsons. 
Complaint and Dyspepsia, I am induced to i pui| directions how to take t ,i« most valu

the Lut three years, according to the Doc: p,,r sale by A. B. Potri

farm for sale.

tors statements, with Liver Complaint and 
Dysi opsin I had a feeling of sinking and 
vaguo uneasiness ahout the stomach, worse 

| than pain, en ctato ns of wind, occasional 
! pain, drowsiness, constipation, uneasiness in 
the right side, headache .a poor appetite, Ac, 

I and was greatly reduced in strength. Hearing 
your new Indian medicine, the Groit Sho- 

j shonees Remedy..spoken of so highly, I tried 
I a bottle with your Pills, from these I must 
i say I found but little ch mge. hut I took ano
ther ami then found my health improving I

XT- -- :------ tJ. Harvey, janr.,
N lligmhotham, and also by all respectable 
Druggists in Canada -

Oldest Accident I use ranee 
€«. in America.

INSURES AGAINST all KINDS 
OF ACCIDENTS.

r Iuiiher particulars apply 
WM. RENNIE, Fergus,

II,,, I tuoi nun IIHUIIIUIIU iuj UCH.IUI IIUI'roVinR 1 I rtn.iin i< ,
i l I continued it until I have taken about ten hot- • f RI» açamsrt Accidonts in the original ; tie,, «ring tb. Fll„. n„d I find that Ihnv. X "f ' "T" )

quite recovered. lent hearty without P»m «7 no Net cash assets. Jan..>741,-
1 ' j or uneasiness I am well and have pleasure | o „

in attending to my business. The doctor re- 1 ,,AR; . Y*ftbrsos. President,
marked to me I was looking much better I I Ividnky Dknxir, hecretary.

for sale.

•it' i»-l.agil Ifieii 
II" hud 1:11m..

iles fro'l ITile h 
1:11 Flora.

» Douglas, ami 1. 
|eWulliiig1im,Vi. i ai 

jy{o Central Rail:

old liim that tho Great Shoahonees Remedy | DR. Me I N' 
was doing it I have recommended the Re- i 
inoiiy in several cases, and it has invariably ; ,
given good satisfaction, and 1 would strongly ' v 

i recommend it to all afflicted as I was.
AMBROSE WOOD.

! Sworn before me at Cunsecon, C. W.,thi.e 
; 2nd day of M..rch, 18- 7

J..M.CAOMAN,J P..
A Commissioner in Q B-. in and for tho Co 

of Prince Edward, C. W. 723

1'. .1 Referee. 
tintGANG,

ii- -ncIer.C.W

;s.

TO THE PUBLIC.
THE Undersigned having bought out No. 4 

Stall. lately occupied by Mr.K. Cochrane, 
is prepared to sell meat of the very best qual

ity at the lowest possible prices for cash.
JOHN WEST.

DAY IN TRUSSES
Constantly on hand. Also line Straw for beds.

TERMS, CASH.
Guelph, July 22. ilawdf

GIJKLPH STEAM FOlNDRV
AGRICULTURAL works,

Wyndham Street, Guelph.

MILLS&MEL.VIN
UAVE now on hind a complote assortment 

ofGray’saiid Paterson’s celebrated Steel

PLOUGHS!
Cast Iron Ploughs oft he inostapproved 

patterns,

CULTIVATORS 
SCARIFIERS,

HORSE HOES,
DRAG SAWS,

Straw and Turnip Cutters, and Agricultural 
1 Furnaces (greatlyimproved from those now 
I in use),Stoves, Pumps. Ac.

All kinds of Castings made and finished to 
J order. Tinsmithing, in all its branches, car- 
| ried on.
1 5 5“ Kave Trough. Eave -Pipes, Ac-, made
j and put up too nier in town or country.
1 Guelph, 18th April, 1867.

STEPHEN BOULT,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,

Office, Woolwich »Street. nearly opposite 
Bo u y las Street.

Plans, Spisaiions & Estimates
Supplied, and work superintendend 

in all its branches.

STEPHEN BOU-LT having succeeded to 
the old established Lumber Yard of Thos 
McCrae, Esq , begs a continuation of public 

patronage- All, kinds of Lumber on hand.— . 
Prompt attention given to all orders.

Planing Done to Order,
.lloiiltliiiffN, Sashes, Doom Hlliide, j 

and Jlacfilnv Joiner#’ Work. |
Executed with despatch and keiit always on 
hand. Cash paid for all kinds of Lumber at 
the yard.

S- Boult thanks the public for eleven years 
kind favors, and hopes for a continuance el 
the same.

Thomas IHcCrae thanks the public for 
past favours, and reconimen Is Mr Boult to 
their favourable consideration.

THOMAS McCRAE. 
Guelph .January 31.18*7. 698-tf

led for CASH.

TROUSERINGS, TWEEDS, DOESKINS, SHIRTINGS, TICKINGS
Dèninis and Cotton G omis, of ctery description, at a tremcmlous sacrifice in price.

Terms Cash, and only one price.

Guelph, 20th July. 1607
A.. O. BXJOHAM.

' (dw)

RUSSELL WATCH !
A FEW REASONS THAT MAKE 

ALL COMERS.
IT SUPERIOR TO

1 #1 it, proves itself a reliable til.... keeper beyond all question.
2nd The RUSSEl.l. WATCH being made <>11 correct ami scientific priii 

natural l onsequeiiei' that it will keep time.
3rd Kimli part of which the RUSSELL WATCH C . ..nipt 

wlije'h, umlerskill'iil dirertioli, it is priKlueed.
Illi Truth is tin1 essential of each part.
511» Uniformity ami conformity must therefore character 

pose I'm Which tin y aie m:ide ami brought:together.
6tli Hepiodti' tion, as regards watch work, is simply all a 

wln'i h are equal t>> the same things air equal to one another,”
WATCH possesses tliat merit to a demonstration.

7tli The greatest variety of price, quality ami size, that . 
a Horded l.v the RUSSEI.L WATCH.

8th Tlie RUSSEI.L WATQII stands pte-emim-ntly abovi

•iples, ( must follow as a 

i i'Ilex of the perfect m.n hine b

era I ]»art s in lullilling tin- pur

of the inimiple tliat ‘•tilings 
re is any merit, the RUSSEI.L

m e and jH'-ifeetion will mlmit. 

oiupvlitors for public favor and

9 th •f flic foivgoihg- the 
positive statements .ff the"thousands 
RUSSEI.L WATCIJ.

stimony of all Wafi hmakvrs who have sold, and the 
In- Uniinl Stales ami Canada, who have worn the

TESTIMONIAL,

To Hubert Cut liberty II ’at china her, Wyndham Street, Guelph.
'lïSo.-ietf was as perfect in its organization, ami was as oheiliciit to the 

RI'SSKÉ.L WATCH I bought fn»m you is in imli. atiiig time, evil w 
good, and happiness would become monotonous.

IMPORTANTÎ

; of truth as the 
swallowed up in

G. RENNIE. Guelp

ROBERT CUTHBERT,
WATCHMAKER, WYNDHAM-ST., CUELPH,

has always on baud a large variety of the eelebmti-d RUSSEL1, WATCHES. 
Jeweller)' and Fancy Goods will 1» fourni equally large ami attrr 

Guelph, 2iU11 July, 1867.

His stock of ClOCkdy

No. 2, DAY’S BLOCK.

NOTICE g SOLDIERS
Discliargcd from the U.8. Army.

Just Received, a large and Choice Stock of the Best

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, and

GLASSWARE,
which we are offering Cheap.

Money to Lend
^^T low rates, in sums of from $500 to $800 |

A. op good farm security. Also 
jjytshort dates op note securU » Apt -

ich. 1
•d, a limited number _______

,,t ili i'l ! DR[Nn ,0.,r Dienh.rie P«n«r«to the Ho-
j JD dersigned, and you will hear of something 
1 to your ftilvantage.

JOHN JACKSON,
of tlie best and most I

TO EC OT IB Xj KEEFHRSI
Hetul Keepers would »lo well to cull and » 

pun basing elsewhere.
our MQI OIIK AND CIGAR* before


